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BUG CLOSET

. Archive sports 250,000 bugs
and four new species.
-SEE LIFESTYLES, 81

.

.

ORANGE CRUSH

. Knights come up short.
~gain against Syracuse.
-SEE SPORTS, 84
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UCF ·senior postpOne.Sgtaduatioll to wear crown
,, Crowned by the previous Miss America,
Dunlap plans to continue h.e r
Elil\aHarold of Urbana, Ill., Dunlap seemed E;Jducation by pursuing a law doc-:
genufuely shocked to receive the award. torate. She hopes to ' practice
Eyes wide.and mouth agape, UCF senior Along with· a year of public speaking entertainment and sports law. '
The competition this year had '
Ericka Dunlap claimed the Miss Amer~ca. ~ngagements, Dunlap's crowning earns her
an unusually high amount of
2004 title Saturday night before a national $50,000 in scholarship assistance.
She'll continue promoting a platform of demics, including Sauerhammer, who
audience, beating out 50 coI;ttestants ill the
final night of the competition. .
" cultural diversity duririg her yearlong reign at 22 already has ·a.doctorate. Two
contestants, Nancy Redd Of
Dunlap, 21, majors in Advertising .and as Miss America.
The competition tried some new things VITginia and Laurie Gray of !Plode .
,Public ~lations.
She repea~edly cried out "Oh my God" this year to keep viewers; only 12 million Island are both Harvard gradu'
·
when she was announced the winner. Miss people watched last year's show, an all-time ates.
Success for Dunlap is nothing
Hawaii Kanoolani Gibson was the runner- low. New this year was a casual wear segup, followed by Miss Wisconsin' Tina ment, wher~, cont~stants were asked to new - she's already claimed 60
wear clothes they would socialize in. Miss crowns and over · 1,100 trophies
Sauerhammer. .
Duhlap made historythis summer as the Maryland Marina Harrison won the casual since starting ·her pageant
career at · age 6. She .a lso
first black Miss Florida winner at the state competition:
competition in St. Petersburg.. "It's so wonViewers this year were also treated to excelled in school, getting a 4.0
derful for me to be the first person to set the · information contesta,nts didn't have -who .GPA at Boone High School. .
Dunlap .had already
precedent," Dunlap siii.d in a July intervieW. was winri.ing. Television announcers kept
Dunlap is the eighth }?lack CQntestant to viewers apprised, but judges and contest- earned scholarships from
Coca-Cola and the UCF
ants were kept in the dark.
win Miss America.
,
.
Her singing of "If I could," won the talent
Some UCF s'l:uderits watched the compe- McKnight . . Center ' of
portion of the competition. She also won the tition, broadcast at 8 p.m. on ABC, from Excellence; she's also a
evening gowD.·1competition, cla.Q. in a lemon- . Wackadoo's in the Student Union at a view- member of the , President's
yellow dress.
.
- ing party.
Leade~ship Council.

ALEX BABCOCK

·.,

· Mana9ing Editor
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PATRICIA XAVIER .
Senior Staff Writer

'

Campus civil liberties groups have banded together in a bid to stop the Patriot Act
from being enforced by the City of.Orlando. ·
.:: UCF's. chapter of tl).e American Civil
·J ..iberties Union and the American Freedom
.·Coalition are spearheading the e.ffort,
Which involves an alliance of other student
groups c.oncerned that the act, passed in
_October of 2001, is infringing on the Bill of
Rights in an effort ~o fight terrorism.
The coalition was formed last spring
aft~r a group of students -heard that tljle
i;:>omestic .Security Enhancement Act; also
known as Patriot Act II, would grant more
-~powers to the federal government. After
" attending a meeting of the local ACLU,
Bachel Olander, president of ACLU at UCF,
gecided to fight the Act and make the ef{ort
part, of her digital media senior project.
Along with four other students, Olander
built a Web site, recruited volunteers ·and
rounded up orgtµtizations to support their
efforts. The coalition, which includes
Campus Peace Action, UCF Democr.ats,
,Liberty Knights, and others, . plans to
de.mon8trate in front of City Hall qq Oct. 24,
1

.

'

.tion to city council. ..
, . .
'~ide from the obvious of pa:ssip:g,t~
_resolution, the greater challenge pf this

ERIC STEVENSON I CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

~.,. ..
PLEASE SEE

STUDENTS ON A2

American Civil liberties Union UCF,chapter President Rachel Olander, left, and Tarah Tucker talk to Eliot Lemoncelli outside th.e Student Union on.Thursday.The group
was gathering signatures for a petition against the Patriot Act, which will be presented to the Gty of Orlando next month.·
·
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Lights .burning Up.UCF budget

VisitorS
·beware:
You will
·be towed

DAISll BLACK
Cont,ributing Writer

FRANK KOSHEL
Staff Writer

Many students who are
new to the UCF area are
having trouble finding their
98J'S after visiting friends in .
JAN SVOBODA I CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE
off-campus apartments. It's Acar is towed from a parking lot next to the UCF Arena on Sept. 11. Parking officials say tows are unfortunate but necessary.
·not because they're too '
drunk t.o remember; ,it'.s of .these parking spaces are · complex in a dirt lot.
· towing of cars without tags
because their car has been 4-elatively convenient in
Pegasus Landing, for- that don't park in visitor
towed.
proximity to most apart- merly knoirn as . Knight's parking," says Michelle
In apartment complexes ments. However, not
Krossing, also requires visi- DixoI;t, manager at Pegasus
'such
as
Jefferson comple:x;es provide spacing tors to park in visitor park- Landing. "Unfortunately,
'Commons,
Boardwalk, near the apartments them- . ing. Any cars found parked the random towing is necesNorthgate without a proper permit are · sary in order to maintain
University, House and oth- selves..
ers, there are designated Apartments' visitor parking subject
to
to~ying.
PLEASE SEE EVEN ON A2
feisitor parking sp~ces. Most area lies in th~~)back of the "Management has ra:J):lom

all

· ''It_is everyone's
. responsibi_lity to turn
off the lights
because everyone
pays for the·cost
either directly or
indirectly."

Life for a UCF student is simple. Get
up, go to school, learn something, leave
school. With that, the lights go out, .and
exit stage left. But the lights don't go ou~ ·
on campus.
Unless an individual flips the switch
to off as they leave a building at night, the
lights stay on for 24 hours. With the UCF
campus covering 1,415 acres, it is expected that there will be some energy consumed inefficiently. Unfortunately,. most
of that power waste on campus can be
attributed to the cost of lighting the uni-DAVID E. NORVELL
versity .i n the evenings.
ENERGY'MANAGER, PHYSICAL-PLANT
At night, the bats ~ome out to play. On
campus, the work crews come out to
play. Power in the e\1enings is necessary
to support classrooms, labs and research remembered, "Sometime,s I worked until
activities that frequently occur after 11 six in the morning in the biology lab." Yet,
p.m. Physical Plant work crews complete most research is limited to the science
maintep.ance and cleaning after hours buildings;_and much of the maintenance
and cleaning ends before midnight. Still,
because of classes held during the day.
. _ Jenniffer Ramalie, a former research
'
PLEASE' SE£ NE~..o~ A~J
&lsistant in the biology department,
1
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Aroun~ Campus

Week in Science

POWs, MIAs honored by ROTC

Learn to juggle Monday
The J:uggling Club meets at
5 p.m. Monday in front of the
V1Sual Arts Building; new jugglers are welcome to learn experienced jugglers will be
passing juggling clubs, riding
unicycles, balancing chairs,
along with other challenges.
Spectators are also welcome.
For more information call
Jasun Burdick at 407-625-2079.

BEN BAIRD
Senior Staff Writer

As the Florida heat rises and sweat slowly
drips d<>Wn his face, Cadet Adam Tucci of the
UCF Air Force ROTC detachment stands in
silent attention. In full Air Force blues he
guards a billowing POW-MIA flag in silent vigil
to American soldiers missing in action, and
those taken prisoners of war.

''You won't get out
of school {or it, but
it's still a very
important day."

Faculty union meets tonight
UCF and the UCF United
Faculty of Florida will hold its
first bargaining session 6 p.m.
Monday in the Library, ·room
223. For more information call
Barbara Davis at 407-823-1113.

raise the general population's awareness of
the day and its meaning.
According to Eckstein the quiet demonstration began at 11:00 am. Friday morning ·
and did not finish until 12:00 am. Saturday
morning. During the demonstration cadets
from UCF's two ROTC units took turns
guarding the flag. .
. .
In the meantime the other cadets sat at
an information table and discussed the
event's importance with curious bystanders.
People would slowly walk up .to the uniformed students and inquire about tlie
posters listing names of Floridians who are
listed as POW-Mil\. There, the cadets would•
tell a little-known story of the brave men and
women who remain lost or imprisoned overseas, waiting to come home.

NASEEM SOWJI
Senior StaffWriter

Conversation hour ·
Students, faculty and staff
are invited to meet international students for discussions and
a free exchange of ideas about
culture at noon on Wednesdays
and 1 p.m. on Thursdays at the
Barbara Ying Center. For more
information
call
Lucja
Wasowska at 407-823-5515.

Monthly Faculty Senate meeting
The Faculty Senate will discuss academic matters and
general educational policies 4
p.m. Thursday in the Student
Union's Key West Room. For
more information call Latrecia
Rice at 407-823-0318. The
Faculty Senate is held every
fourth Thursday of each
month. , UCF community are
welcome to attend.

A new study at Brigham
Young University shows a
strong correlation between
the health of people and the
health of their spouses. The
study shows that couples
tend to make similar choices
after they are married that
will effect their health - decisions like how much they
smoke, drink, or what food
they eat. In the same line, a
13-year American study of
middle-aged women has
shown that women who
have high levels of marriage
satisfaction scored higher
on the health measurements
than single women or those
with lower marriage satisfaction. These studies show
that there is more science to
the art of coupling than was
thought before.

1

Golden Rule Review returns .
The Golden Rule Review
Committee will have its first
meeting
at
4:30
p.m.
Wednesday in: the Office of
Student
Conduct's
New
Hearing Room, located in the
Student Resource Center. The
· Committee, which .sets guidelines for student conduct on
campus, will be introduced.
They will set meeting times
and section assignments for
the new committee..
Last year's committee tackled a controversial GPA
requirement that could be
reviewed again.

Board ofTrustees meeting
UCF's Board of Trustees
meets from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Thursday in the Student.·
Union's . Cape
Florida
Ballroom. Startingwith a continental breakfast at 8 a.m., committees will meet until 12:15
p.m. The board meeting starts
at 1 p.m. and runs until 5 p.m.,
with lunch at 12:15 p.m.

'Misalliance' pl_ay opens
"Misalliance,"
Bernard ·
Shaw's provocative comedy
about love and marriage, opens
Thursday
at
the
UCF
Conservatory Theatre. Set at
an English country house, the
story follows the lives of a busi. ness tycoon, his ladylike
daughter with unladylike
actions, his self-complacent
son, a pistol brandishing bank
clerk, and more. The show, on
Stage 1, rµns Sept. 25, 26, 27,
28 and Oct. 1, 2, 3, 4 and 5. For
show times and · tickets, , call
407-823-1500.

Let us know
The Future wants to hear
from you . .If you have a club,
·organization or event, and want
your information to be considered for the Around Campus
. column, send an e-mail to editor@UCFnews.com. Deadlines
· are 5 p.m. · Monday for the
Thursday edition, and .5 p.m.
Friday for the Monday edition.

-MATTHEW ECKSTEIN
AFROTC CADET JUNIOR

The tribute to the captured and missing soldiers came on Friday, Sept. 19, which has been
designated POW-MIA remembrance day by
· those in the armed forces. It has not been given
national attention in the same form that other
military holidays, like Veterans Day, have been
given.
"It's a day that's not well known,'' said
AFROTC Cadet Junior· Matthew Eckstein.
"You wont get out of school for it, but it's still a
-very important day."
"
Eckstein and a small group of other AF
ROTC and Army ROTC cadets committed
..
JAN SVOBODA I CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE
their time Friday to stand guard over the flag Army ROTC cadet Andrew Russo (top) stands guard of the POW-MIA flag outside the Student Union on Friday. Members of
in remembrance, to sell POW bracelets, and to both Anny and Air Force ROTC units kept a vigil for missing and captured soldiers throughout the day.

Students say Patriot Act is worth the price ·
FROM

Al

and balances. More than 100
cities in the United States have
passed similar petitions against
the act, claiming it gives the federal government too much power.
· Seminole County Libertarian
Party Chair Michael Barr said he
hopes the campus action can
have an impact on political figures in the city. He said his
organization plans .on supporting all efforts until the resolution
is passed.
'1
.
'We have thousands of people
in jail today without their families being notified, without attorneys being notified. It's very
scary;" Barr said. "I cannot imagine something more frightening
than the Patriot Act, and I am
more concerl}ed about the
unconstitutional things 1our
country is . doing than any Ol,lt. side force."
The political defiance to the

ties," he said. "Historically this
has happened before in our
country and we've come to
regret the consequences of letting go of civil liberties. All it has 1
done is created racial profiling ,
and imprisoned many innocent
people. It doesn't matter what
your political affiliations are, just
think long and hard."
Considder said he is confident the city will not pass the
kind of resolution that would
defy an act of congress,
"We're right where we need
to be," Considder said. "The
Patriot Act has not over stepped
the balance and it has helped
bring down suspected terrorists.
The government should be
allowed to better monitor what
·goes on in this country. Trust the
administration because all
they're trymg to do is make
America safer, so let them do
what they're there to do. It's all
about safety. "

•

•
•

Ladies, watch how
much you drink

•

A new study has found
that hangovers are more
likely to affect women than
men, even after controlling
for differences in the
amount of alcohol consumed
by each sex. The study
shows that after drinking a
typical quantity of alcohol,
women are more likely to
. experience hangover symptoms. Although weighing
less can be a factor in the
hangover effects, scientists
are not still sure why
women are more susceptible to hangpvers.

Lung disease to
become history
Researchers at the
University of Vermont have
demonstrated that adult
:t,i.uman stem cell transplantatioµ results in spontaneous cell · regeneration in
damag-ed lung tissue. Many
bodily tissues were once
thought to be only locally
regenerative, but this study
has proven that these tissues can be replaced by circulating stem cells after
blood-forming stem . cell
transplantation. This finding not only has discovered
a regenerative mechanism
of the lung, but also holds
great promise for development of treatments for
number of lung diseases.

•

•
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Guinea pig's distant
cousin found

Manny Amores named
Senato.r of the Year
ond term translate into a third at
the conclusion of this mon:th'sSGA Senate elections. ' "-,,
Just a day after candidates for
"You have to have a lot of heart
· the SGA Senate made their can- and passion for this job," he said,
didacies official, current senators something he learned from his
named SGA veteran Manny mentor, former senator Marcus
Amores the 2002-2003 SGA Gould. Gould completed his finai
Senator of the Year. : · ,
term in SGA in Spring 2003; he
The 23-year-old Amores, a was chairman ·of the Activity and
. native of Miami, is a senior at Service Fee committee that
UCF, and has been on the SGA Amores sat on as Vice Chairman.
· Senate for a year and a half.
:Amores says that his greatest
"When I came here I was the achievE)ment.in SGA has been the
underdog," Amores said. He has ·amount 9f legislation he has
risen to- the Chair of the passed for his constituents. "I
Legislative Judicial arid Rules wrote so many bills that I was
Committee; he's also the two-time asked to stop writing bills,"
Vice Chairman of the Activity and Amores said of his early days in
Service Fee Committee.
the senate.
The senators wtio award the
He said communication with
Senator of the Year title may use students has been key to his sucany criteria they decide in choos- cess as a student leader and repirig a winner, tho;ugh the candi- resentative.
date must be elected and must
"I've become w~ll known in
have served at least a year. More my college so everyone knows
than half of the senate was nomi- that they can call me if they need
nated for the award, with College to co:µtact somebQdy," . he smd.
of Engineering Senator Amores "Before, they didn't even know
takil;lg the title.
that there was a senator for our
Amores is quic:k: to point out · college."
·
that he would like to see that sooTo become well known,

Paleontologists
are
reporting the discovery of a
nearly complete skeleto:p. of
a distant relative of the
guinea
pig,
named
Phoberomys
pattersoni
(Patterson's fearful mouse).
This eight-million-year-old
creature is believed to have
weighed
about
1,500
pounds, and had upper and
lower pairs of ever-growing
incisors. However, far fi:om
being like t)le rats in the
subways, it is thought to
have grazed peacefully on
grasses. This finding not
only shows how successful
rodents are (of 4.600 mammal species, 2,600 are
rodents), but also is a significant step in the study of the
evolution of rodents.

BEN BAIRD

Senior Staff Writer

JAN SVOBODA I CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

Manny Amores, newly aYiarded Senator of the Year, plans to run for a third term this fall.

Amores admits that he has had to
know the rules and how to use
them to his benefit, citing another
lesson learned from Gould.
"I've stepped, on a lot of people,.s toes, and I honestly think
that I may have ticked off a lot of
people this year because I spoke
my mind." However, it's likely
SQme of the students A.mores
says he offended voted for him to
win the annual title.
Amores plans to work through
·a full re-election campaign, and
devote his remainingtimE) at UCF
to SGA, before graduating in

spring. "I'm only taking three
classes this semester and two in
the spring, so I'm going to h1we a
lot more time to get things done," ·
he said.
·
_ After earning his degree in
electrical engineering, Amores
plans to attend law school at the
University of Miami, enteriiig the
work forceas a lobbyjst.
Other senators honored were
Sammy Mandami who was
named College Representative of
the Year, and Brian Monacelli
who was named Committee
Chairman of the Year.

Even residents are subject to towing·
FROM A1

\;

control of t]).e parking at the
property."
At a complex like University
House, not even the people who
live there are safe from towing.
"I woke up to see my car was not
in my neighborhood; University
. House got it towed," says former

Solutions

act that has come from civil lllr After all, the terrorists of 9/11
ertarians and state governments ' used our own technology against
does not deter some citizens Who us."
believe the act is a necessary
Considder said although he
element after the attacks on feels act opponents have the
Sept. 11, 2001. 'Senior Kyle right t,o be vocal on the issue, he
Considder said after the terrorist would urge UCF students to conattacks, the primary focus of the sider the positive impact the act
nation should remain the safety - has had on bringing down susof its citizens..Considder, a mem- pected terrorists and their
ber of College Republicans of organizations. Considder adds
UCF, said he felt much safer after that learning how terrorist
the Patriot Act was passed in organizations work is·worth sac2001, and he believes extending rificing some personal freedoms.
its duration and adding proviACLU at UCF member Luis
sions is a strategy. that will Lopez de Quintana said that is a
inevitably help the public.
common misinterpretation, one
"I don't think the Patriot Act he believes could cause people to
infringes on the rights bf people · lose the very freedoms th.a t
in any major ways," the finance define America. He said that
major said. "I think the provi- while educating people about the
sions of the Patriot Act are com- act, his and other organizations
pletely necessary in order to are not taking sides with a politkeep the American public sate. 1 ical party.
think it should be renewed until
"Think long and hard about if
we have a definite idea of where you want to be protected while
we are with terrorist threats. being stripped of your civil liber-

•

It's not all about
love after all

Comic. to crack at Wackadoo's
Wackadoo's in the Student
Union hosts its first "Tuesday
Knight Live" of the year 8 p.m.
Tuesday, with comedian Bert
Kreischer.-He has appeared on
ABC's ':Jimmy Kimmel Live,"
Comedy Central's "Premium
Blend," and is the former host
of "The X-Show'' on FX. For
more information call Ryan
Moyer at 407-823-6471.

•

University House resident Chris
Purita. "The [expletive deleted]
not only took my car which cost
me over a hundred bucks to get
back, but it [expletive· deleted}
the bottom of my car and they
wouldn't offer any restitution. I
told them I lived in there but
they didn't ~e because I didn't
get the new sticker in time, even

though the old sticker was on tow any cars from their lot.
my car." Autumn Jameson of Jessica Beyer, manager of
Northg-ate said tl~ey only tow . Heather Glen apartments said,
cars in the late evening hours. ' "We have lots of parking; we
There are some apartment i:loh't feel the need to enforce
complexes that do not employ certain visitor areas."
the use of any visitor parking.
Both Pegasus Landing and
Heather Glen apartments and Northgate denied that they
Tivoli do not designate any visi- receive money when cars are
tor parking spaces and do not , towed.

,,

Binge drinking, abdominal
fat, & heart disease ·
Scientist s
at
the
University of Buffalo have
shown that men and women
who drank infrequently but
heavily had more ,abdominal
fat than people who con- ,
sumed the same amount of
. alcohol but drank regularly.
Accumulation of abdominal
fat has also been shown to
. be an important risk factor
for development of cardiovascular diseases. . The
study shows that the type of
alcohol consumed plays a
role in the accumulation of
abdominal fat.
Wme
drinkers showed the lowest
amount of abdominal fat,
while liquor drinkers had
the highest. Beer, interestingly; was not associated
with abdominal fat.· The primary message of this
research, scientists say, is
that binge drinking is an
unhealthy way of consuming
alcohol.
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Tuesday September 23
Li pm .Homecoming Organizational/Information Meeting,
SdRr;n. 218C ·
·
,
.
'
. 8 pm,CAB Tuesday Knight Live Comedian Bert Kreischer,
Wackadoo's
.
.
. Wednesday September ~4 · ··
l :45 pm VUCF Taft. Boys and Girls Club - Come join us for relays,
.
. .
softball, sports and games. :
· Carpool meets at r:45 pm at Milli~an Hall
· ~ · ·
7 pm' EKCEt:; "Where is your stage ere~?..·
• Te.a m· Building W(i)rkshop, Cape -Ftoridd 316 AB
8

pm CAB.Movie '.'Old School," ·wackadoo's
,

'

.

Friday September 26
.2:30 pm VUCF Beach Clean-up at Chere Down Park •
.,
Spend ti~·e cleaning up the coast' arid make it beautifull .againr
Afterwards,' go to the ocean and relax: Carpool meets at 2:30 pm
al Millican H911

UPCOMING EKCEL WORKSHOPS

''Where .·is ,your· stage crew?~'
Te .ambuilding -'Workshop ~

"

· 'V:J·e anesd,ay .September 24 .

'Saturday, September 27
·' ,
•
I
,
l O arn VUCF Pet Party. Looking for vo,lunteers to spend the day
with their pets at the Guardian Care or.id Nursing Ceriter. This is o
·wonderful! ~pportunity to have.our.elderly e(<perience som~
:
warmth froh! our friendly furries. Other.volµnteers Welcome to: help
oat too. Cdrpool meets at 1O am at Millican Hall. · ·" · ·
· .
,

Wha,t -does a tea·m mean .to ·you? When
you think of ·a team, do you think of
support? Qe~elop your teambu.ilding skills .
through our workshop . . , ·
" ·.
. 7 p'rr;i Cape Florida ·316AB !· Student Union·

~I•

•

' t 'i

,

'

.~ I

Su.nday Sept~mber 2~
.
.
.
l - 3 pr)i VUCF Sunb~.lt Health.Care Community'.
Come play bingo with the residents and have lots of fun o's w·ell
· as meet some inspirational people! .
·
Carpool meets at 1 pm at MHlican Hall.
1

Will Yo.u Rock or Roll"
··Presentation and lntervi·e w Skills
We~ .nesday .. Octo.ber 1 ·
0

Monday September 29 - October 3
1•
VUCF Cell Phone Drive
..
_
.
Drop off any old or unwanted cell phones to be given to victims. . '
of domestic violence'. Dr9p off phones with chargers In the VU.CF
cubicle; rm 208, SU
·
·

"-

'"

Wednesday October 1
12 - 2 pm SGA Senate' Elections on Polaris ·
,. 7 pm EKCEL - Will You, Rock or Roll?
Presentation and interview skills.
Pegasus Ballroom ~BC ..
Friday October 3 - Family Weekend
9 pm - 2. am .L<;Jte Knights, Student Uniori and RWC

Saturday, October 4 - family Weekend
6 pm UCF v. Buffalo, Citrus Bowl

.

'

,

.

.

\

Do you know w.hat is valuable in .,today's
job market? Would ya.u like to' improve
. your presentation and in.terview skills?
EKCEL C,an ~elp you rock thos.e .skills.
7 .Pm ~egasus Ballroom A:BC

'

·. .

Funded by the Activity and Service Fee as allocated by SGA

','

,.

, '99 MAZDA.
130001.;CAB
~~
'

#.

; '""

A/C, Tilt; Cruise~ Stereo, Cass,
- ' #232933

2Dr, 5Spd, Stereo, Cass,
Sport, #232518

~s6,988

SIGN & DRM

$51529 ott S249**
:Off.

-

•

,,.-:;t;.4

.:j

-~qp -.

,;;t,

-s31 988
.
'00 CHEVY
1500
___ _,REG
,. .CAB

$8~988,

#606511

· TAKE

'r'

•

A

2Dr, Auto, A/C, Stereo, CD,
V-6, Wheels, #21920

Auto, A/C, P/L, CD, 33,380
Miles, .#2149598

sa,988 .

~;;,. .

of- . '.

I

MONTH

'Plus tax, tag &title, 72 manths, 455% APR, 760 Beacon Score required. All payments and discounts off include all incentives &ossistonce to dealer. ''36 month closed~end
· lease, 12K miles per y~r, 20( per mile thereaher. 760 Beacon Score required. All incentives assigned to dealer. W.A.C Not oil cu~omers will qualify.

Longbed, 2Dr, Auto, A/C, Tili,
#408226
!

Auto, A/C, Cass, 32,307
Miles, #475815 '

4Dr, Auto, A/C, P/L, P/W, Tilt, Cruise,
·Cass, CD, Sunroof, #105151 .

'OlCHEVY
S-,10 LS I-CAB
~
-' . · ··Q_~J..

'00 DODGE

'01 CHRYSLER

CARAVAN

PT CRUISER

_s9,939.·

$9,988
-
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~
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s11· I 988
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~

2Dr, Auto, A/C, P/L, P/W,.Tilt,'"'
Cruise, Stereo, CD, #213743

$11,988

....

...

•

.. ' ;ft.

- :'·

'·:~

' _____·_. i,,.

--

4Dr, Auto, A/C, P/L, P/W, ill,
Cruise, CD, #528947

4Dr, Auto, A/C, P/L, P/W, Tilt,
Cruise, CD, #033132

. '99 DO.DGE
RAM ST QUAD 414

'OO·DODGE
DURANG0414
r.#t.A

. ,,.

'

~.

~-

~12,988

.'.

'02 SUZUKI
IL7 . . .
...

.•

--

. .:

. ·,
·'

4Dr, Auto, AJC, P/L, P/W, Tiit, Cruise,

·s131988
.

~

---

fl/{

2Dr, Auto, A/C, P/L, P/W, Tilt,
Cruise; Cass, #571497

4Dr, A/C, Tilt, Cass, 4WD
#596580 .

4Dr, Auto, A/C, P/L, P/W,·Tilt,
Cruise, CD, #201772

2Dr, Auto, A/C, P/L, P/W, Tilt,
Cruise, CD, # 198907

'03 lrfUNDAI

'01 CHEVY .
MONTE CARlO SS

'01 .DODGE

RAM ilAD

'02 CHRYSlER
. SEBRING CONY
,. .
--- ·-.
~-~ .:___

$14,988 '$14,988 . ·s1 _4,988 $14,988·

.
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ELANTRA GT
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4Dr, Auto, A/C, P/L, P/W, Tiit, Cruise,
Stereo, Cass, CD, Leather, #562942
. -_

.

.~--.... ~

.~

;--

< "

-·----

__

..

4Dr, Auto, A/C, P/W, nit,
·Cruise, Stereo, Cass #747130

·.s_J:4,988'

$15,988

'03 DODGE .

SE CARAVAN

2Dr, Auto, A/C, P/W, Tilt;
Cruise, Cass, CD, #071749

4Dr, Auto, A/C, P/L, P/W, Tilt,
· Stereo, CD #141847

$1-6,9'88 ' $16,988
· '02 FORD
F-250

~Dr, Auto, A/C, P/L, P/W, Tilt,

Cruise, CD, #379352

·

4Dr, Auto, A/C, P/L, P/W, Tilt,
Cruise, Stereo, CD, #Cl0965

'03 DO.,.E
QUADRAMSLT

4Dr, Auto, A/C, Tilt, Cruise,
,
Cqss, #286099
·

4Dr, Auto; A/C, P/L/W, Tilt, Cruise, Stereo,
Cass., CD, V·B, 6,200 Miles, #397086

.s19,9·88 , $20,988 '$23,988 . .$23,988
00ACURA
RL . .

·1

'03 DODGE 2500
RAM QUAD4X4

Longbed, 4Dr, Auto, A/C, Tilt,
Cruise, CD, #720878

,$25,988.

. '03 DODGE 1500
RAMQUdSLT

·-~=--··- .

)

4Dr, Auto, A/C, Tilt, CD,
#628276

4Dr, Auto, A/C, Stereo,
#108182 1
.

$7988
,

·s9.999·
'I
.

.

'01 FORD

MUSTANG

2Dr, Auto, A/C, P/L, P/W, Tilt,
Stereo, CD, #237437

. $9~988

2Dr, Auto, A/C, Tilt, Stereo,
· Cass, #219350

$9,988 '

4Dr, Auto, A/C, P/W, Stereo,
Cass, #157680

$10,988

4Dr, Auto, A/C, P/l, P/W, Tilt,.
Cruise, Stereo, Cass #142895

Wild Berry Metallic, Fully
Equipped, #275155

J$101i988. $10,988
'00 MAZDA

· MIATA CONvt

2Dr, Auto, A/C, P/l, Tilt,
Cruise, Stereo, VS, #505436

$

2Dr, 5Spd, A/C, P/l, P/W, Tilt,
Cruise, Stereo, Cass/CD, # 143660

'
$12,988'
11,988

'03 CHRYSLER ·

PT CRUISER

~ Auto,.A/C, P/l,·PNl, Tiit,
lse, Stereo, Cass, #6091~8·

4Dr, Auto, A/C, P/L, P/W, Tiit, . . 4Dr, Auto, P/W;·Tilt, Cruise,
Cruise, Stereo, Cass/CD; #516553
Stereo, CD, #200310"

14,988 $15,988 ,,$15,988
'OO JEEP .
WRANGLER SPORT

\ '

· '03 CHRYSLER

SIBRING LX

..
2Dr, 5Spd, A/C, Tilt, Cass/CD,
#799725 .

2D~ Auto, A/C, P/l, P/W, Tiit,
Cruise, Stereo, Cass/CD, #136613

4Dr, Auto, A/C, P/L; P/W, Tiit,
Cruise, Ster~, Cass/CD, #516707

$16,988 $16,988 $16,988
'02 CHRYSLIR

SEBRING CONV

#217437
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'Plus tax, tag &title, 72 months, 4.55% APR, ~60 Beacon Scare required. Allpaymenfl and discounts aff include all incentivei &assistance to dealer.

North Hwy. 17·92 in LONGWOOD

(407) 29 -0000
'
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Nation andWorld

.~

The caskets were lowered, one by one, to final
'burial. Fathers .with their sons. Brothers.
Cousins. All of them Muslim males betw<¥Jn 16
and 75.
·
fu a solemn, sun-drenched ceremony, thousands of Bosnians and their guest of honor,
former U.S. President Clinton, dedicated the
first official me~orial to the more than 7,000
. victims of the s:ingte bloodiest atrocity . in
Europe since World War II - a "genocidal
madness/' as Clintbn put it.
. "History has assigp.ed us a role as witness
to human batred," Advija Ibrahimovic, who
was 10 when her father was snatched from
PATRICKSCHNEIDER/CHARi.onEOBSERVER . her and led. to his death, Said in Opening the
The remains of a·flipped trucklay along S.R:12 in Kitty Hawk, N.C. on Thursday. Isabel was making its way on shore at this time.
ceremony. ''In this s~red place - the memo'·
ry of our dearest must never be forgotten."
'·
Thousands still without power in capital region Pre.sident J~ues Chirac and British Prime - The Muslim men and boys were rounded ·
WASHINGTON - On an othe,i:wIBe gentle Minister 'lbny Blair underscored Europe's · up·bySerbian forces in the east Bosnian town
day, as blue patches of sky peeked through political differences' as it seeks consensus. on of Srebrenica in ,July 1995 and taken· away,
·'dove-gray clouds, hurtdreds of thqusands. of Iraq. Germany and Rr~ce .opposed the ~ nev~ to be seen alive again. Most were shot
· 'people across the Washington area struggled and now want the United States to relinquish dead by the Serbs and dumped in crude, mass
:with Isabel's ·dark and dangerous aftereffects: control in Baghdad, while Britain - the Bush graves.
,
'unwelcoming homes 'With no electricity or administration's closest ally __:.. _ is against
It Was the m8$sacre of Srebrenica, which
w otable Wa.te1~ inoperative traffic signals and rµshing an American transfer of power. ·
had been designated a United Nations safe
roads bloeke.d by fallen trees aru:l pqwer lines.
'1he three of us. share the opinion that it is haven to protect Muslirils, that finally pushed
Like VITginia and Mary1and before 'it, the 'the task of the internation81 oommunity to .then-President Clinton , and a :!)JATO-led
,DiStrict of Columbia was officially declared. a . ' {bring) democracy and stability to Jraq," said -.· alliance to bomb Serbs be$ieging other
,disaster area Saturday when Presiden~ Bush Schroooer dupng a 25-minute news oonfer- Bosnian towns and then to· launch a serious
,approved action· that allows federal funds fo enee following the summit. ''We want to give diplomatic campaign.
'
be used to reimburse the city and residents for the U.N..a significant role a,nd we need to hand
•some storm damages.
over the political responsibility to Iraqi author- Beating the ~itment drums for Hillary
The Democratic field's gef- . , .~
The dangers associated' with generators ities as·soon as possible. There.
differences
were underscored when the devices claimed of opinion on how to achieve that." · · ·
ting more crowded by the day,
more 'lives.·Three people died and .others fell
·
'
but a Virginia oollege student
sick after iphaling toxic fumes emitted by gen- Eatery joins battle
'The Bulge'·
. . is pushing for yet one. more
erators used for electricity.
SEATI'LE - In an attempt to make alaw entry. Sen. Hillary Rodham
At least 25 people have died in inCidents professor µi the other Washington look silly, a Clinton, D-N.Y. Adam
,related to Is~l, including a utility worker popular re8taurant here is requiring cus- Parkhomenko has started
.from Georgia who was electrocuted Saturday tomers to sign a liability waiver before they VoteHillary.org, a Web site
When he touched a 7,600-volt line. Another eat a fat-by-design dessert called The Bulge.
that's aimed at recruiting the' Clinton
electrocuted in Pikesville,
The waiver, a semi-serious gimmick ·11¢ former. first lady to rill for
utility worker
.. Md ·'
·
might be the .first of its kind in the United president in 2004. He said he has enlisted·
fu Virginia, a man' in Isle of Wight died States, is. ilisplay~ in poster-si7,ed llimen- between 5,000 and 6,000 .volunteerS and they
Saturday after breathing -carl)on monoxide . sions near the front door of the 5 Spot, an have just registered with the Federal Election
fumes fr.om a generator ma poorly ventilated eatery·o n Seattle's affluent Queen AnneHill
Commission so they can collect pledges
room.
, .
. .
·:'I will not impOse ·any.of Sort of obesity- online. They'i:e also 1 holding a rally across •
Alld in Pasadena, Md., a man .and his 3- related. lawsuit againSt the 5 Spot or oonsider froqt f;b.e Senate on Nov. 1.
.
year-old daughte r died after leaving their eleo- any s.imilar type of frivolm~s 'legislation creatAlthough Clinton has said she has no intentrical gene1:ator on night.
- .
ed by a hlingry trial lawyer," the release says. tion of seeking the presidency next year, she
· .
.· After' a diner signs it1 a,waiter hauls out a sug- has not conviriced Parkhomenk.o. "We don't
European leaders call for large U.N. role in Iraq
arcoated, · ·deep-fried, ice cream-swaddled, think she has fully made up her .mind," he
BERLIN - The leaders of Europe's three , caramel-drizz~ed, whipped-cream-anointed said 'We l).aven't heard the last from her yet." ,
,major j>owers Saturday failed to agree on a banana. ·
But Clinton spokesman Philippe Reines
. I.
said, in fact, they have, and that Parkhomenk.o
unified plan for postWar Iraq, but they Caned
: . •
.
..
would be lobbying in vain. "Senator Clinton
· for a prominent U.N. role in rebuilding the Ceremony honors victims of genoade
1eountry and a return of -sovereignty to the
SREBRENICA, Bosnia-Herzeg(>vina has repeatedly said that she will serve out her
' Iraqi people.
. . ' ' Draped in green cloth, 107 ooffins were passed full six-year term," Reines said "She loves her
The two-hour .summit among German by outstretched arms Saturday- overtheh~ job, and is working1on being the best senator·
, Chancellor Gerhard Schroeder; French , of families ;mourning an 8-year-old s~ughter. she can befor tile people of New York."
•
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Inthe Summer Sweepstakes~ , · :
Enter onlineon my WebSiteor call me

CALL ME if youdon't see 'Tnank You' confinnation page
· -~~ .. · ·, ·., ' after entering. No purchase necessary: Must be
WU
18 years of aqe or older. ©2003 Mary Kay roc.
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J ENNIFER HASSANi
- INDEPENDENT BEA UTY CONSULTANT

· BRAQLEY GRAHAM
The Washin~ton Post

. says about the Iraqi situation.

"Clearly the view that the war to
'liberate' Iraq would . instant ly (l
WASHINGTON - Fbr several pro~uce a prO:-United State~ c~ti- _
months after Defense Secretary · zenry ready ·for . economic and
Donald Rumsfeld fired him ,as political rebirth ignored tl}e
~·
secretary of the Army, Thomas harsh realities on the ground.'"
.White kept a low profile. ·
.
To some exten,t, White is pick;
' · His depart\lr e from the ing up where .he left off with ·
Armys top civili3.1J. job folloyved a Rumsfeld. In a very public ~- ~
series of clashes with Rumsfeld pute several weeks before the
and Deputy Defense Secretary war, White sided with .Army Chief
Paul Wolfowitz over the nature of Staff Eric Shinseki, warning
and pace of Army modernization that several hundred thousand
and planning for pastwa'r Iraq. troops would be needed ·to stabiSummoned· to Rumsfeld's office lize ' Iraq after hostilities endeq:
late one Friday in April and ' JRumsfeld and Wolfowitz rejected
abruptly told his services were no that estimate as grossly exaggerlonger desired, White, a retired ' ated, insist~g stability co~d b'e
Army general and former Enron quickly established 'and U.S.
Corp. executive, left wit)lout a:ny forces rapidly r ed11ced.
public comment ·on his ' removal .
Wolfowitz chide.d White in pri, or his· two years overseeing the vate · aft,e iward. Wolfowitz "was
;military'. s largest bran¢h.
not happy that w~ had taken 8;
But in ·recent weeks White has posjtion that was opposed to
started speakiI;lg out and, not what his thinking on the subject
surprisfng1y, he has some critical ' was," White recalled in an inter- .
things to say about his·old boss· view. "He couldn't imagine a situ:
about the tight controf ation where the size of the forcj3
"·Rumsf¢ld exerted over the tilling n13cessary to secure the peace
of U.S. troop deploymen~s to Iraq wou,ld be larger than the force
before the ~ar, about the adequa- neces~ary to fight the war. But in:
cy of Rumsfeld',s planning- for , hindsight, which is always ·20;20,
postwar reconstruction and that ended up to be precisely the
about Rillnsfeld's negative views case." ·
·
of the Army's Willingness to
Another senior defense offi- ·~
transform itself.
cial with direct knowledge of tW:i
The ul.ain veticle for this re- conversation between the tW!l ·
. eiuergence has been pul;>lication men said, the Pentagon's estimat7
of a boo_f{ written by White and, · ed postwar . requirement had ...
' three political and economic spe-· come from, the.. top U:S. comcialists from CountryW~tcb; ·Inc.1 mander in the re~on, Gen.
a Houston firm headed by a long- Tummy Franks, and Wolfowitz
, .
time .friend of White's that pub- · told White it was not appropri,ate
' lishes forecasts for 192 countries. for a military service chief to be
Entitled "Reconstructing Eden," pnblicly contrailictin'g the comthe 380-page book is mere a loose - mander. .
•
·
'
· compilation -of statistics and 'genWhite agreed and said P,e ·
eral' prescriptions thari a compre- would talk to Shinsel,d, this offihensive, tightly argued work. But1 fcial said. As for ev;ents since, the
it has afforded White an opportu- official noted, the numbers of 1l
nity to register some concerns. 1 D.S. anp. total coalition . troops · .
"It is quite clear in t he imm_e-- , have declined as . the level of
'diate aftermath of hostilities that reconstituted Iraqi forces has . ~
the .p ian for winning the peace is
I · · '
· '
·totally inadequate," the preface
PLEASE SEE ENRON O
NA7
.
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If You Still Think A Laptop Computer Cost
Too Much Read This•••••

KAy.®

From head to t oe, get soft, glowing , look-at.me skin. Velocity® skin care is the quick, eas~
.way to a beautiful · comple~i o n. And Velocity
body care hel ps rev you up. ,Perfect for your
busy, onrtne-go life'. Call or email me to try
VeloCit y® skin -care and color products Free
today! Great for men too!

secretary
fires 6ack onlraq
E~-Anny

Fast Laptops Undf $50o

" • Furnished K'rtc_hen: inchming stove i
. top; fUll size microwave,
l
; ~ reffigermor, and coffee ma~er Jt

Our Laptops Are Delivetied:

H

I'

0

T

(some localiOnsl

• Pr;m~:O coble 1Y with HBO or ·
.• Showtime

~· On-stte security or management

E. L

" ·

• kids under ·l8stay free

more

I

• High Speed Internet Access

'CRESTWOOD
.SUITES

The number one reason why students J Complete~ cleaned & refurbished
like laptops is that they ore small and.
2Wrth a 3MonthWarranty
toke uplittle space. The second reason · 3 Returns honored upto7 days
is that theycontoke them to clas.s'·a[ld ·
fromreceipt. ·
the library whenthings get a little loud
Visit our web-site antlleani
at the dorms or frat houses. Fast, busiabout this affordOble
ness clos.s laptops ore available With war·
alternative.
ronty at great prices from Lextel.
http://lextel.offordoblelaptops.com
We provide ret10ble, off-lease, Fortune
""Spedal Packaged Offerings'' for
.500 laptop systems. We hOvea variety
just $499, while supplies'last!
of systems to choose from, starting at jilSt
over $200. eon us for details.
'

'

Afford~ble Spacio~s ·
Suites Wit·h the
Comforts of Home•••

I

I

·s hop 2417 at ,www:marykay.com/ jhassani

l~xtel's Affordable Computers

: 407.28 1.9,918 jh~ssani@marykay.com ·

Coll us at 866-304-8136

1-877,-EXTENDED
, . (1-877-398-3633)
www.crestwoodsuite$.cc:im

FREE LEGAL SERVICES
S TUDENT
~ E G A 'L '
SERVICES
1

Currently enrolled students are e·tititled 'to consult
with · pr.ogi"am a~orneys ·about legal - matters
anc;i entitled. to receive advice. In addition, legal
representation up to and inciudihg al! stages of trial
'will be provided in certain type~ of cases, of w.hich
'", the following are representative:
• · Landlord/tenant problems;affecting
students. living arrangement$ in the
· c;orµmunity. - , .
•

Consumer problems confror;iting individual "
students.
,
. ,·

No Sli.o ts
.. No Drill
..
No Pain
Newest Jec.h liolouy
{BJol.aser = Water laser) .

Tra'ffic cases
.• -Criminal

-

l~w
I

www.stu,legal.sdes.ucf.edu
Students in need of legal .service should contact,
either in ·person or by telephone (407-823.:2538),
Student Legaf Services iri Room . 150 Student
,Resource. Center. All consultation is by appointment
only. No legal.advice will be given over the .phone·.

,~
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Dr. Charles Arias, O_O.S.
316 N. Alafciya Trail, Suite.701

407-382-6122
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Enron: connection kepf White
J.Iouse under pressure early ····
.

.
.
155mm self-propelled howitzer

·I

'\

differeMes," - he
said.
,.· · that the Army had, been devel- · "Personally, I have 'tremendous.
rjsen.
· oping for years. White strongly respect for him'. He's a man of
: Duriilg .the interview, White · favored the $11 billion progran;i. enormous talents. and energies
was seated. in the_spacious liv- iµ'ld resented Rumsfeld moving and ·has really been a . very:
ing room of his Georgetown: to kill it in th'e spririg of 2002. sfrong secretary of defense.'.'.
ap,a rtment in the Washington Rillnsfeld saw .the w~apon as a
White also praised the con-:
Harbour complex overlooking carryover from the Cold · War duct of combat operations in
tije Potomac. The f!.partment, and opted to pursue new11r tech- . Iraq. ·But in addition to being
listed last year for $.5 million, . nologies that promised lighter; ' critical of postwar. planrl.ing, he
was · recently . sold, although more mobile, precision-guided · fault~d Rumsfeld for the way
'
troops were deployed in the run
White declined to disclose tbe systems.
price.or the buyer, .saying both . . ·The acti:on became emblem-· up to the fight. Instead of stick- .
are covered by a confidentiality' · atic 0f Rumsfeld's view that the ' ing :with the military's detailed·
clause. H,e plans to move back .Army was not transforming schedule - the ; t4n.e-phased
to Houston soon and expects to itself fast enough into a more ·force deployment list re-enter the emwgy business.
agile force.
'
Rumsfeld dispensed with it and
. Direct and articulate, with
·"I think he was of the view insisted on ntjc:i;qmanagiilg the
t~g gray-$treak:ed hair and that somehow as an army, that process, White said;
penetrating blue eyes, White, either Shfuseki and I perso~ally, .
"The whole deployme;nt
59, came to the Army job with a ,or that we as an army cultlll'al- · process was incrementalized
· niix of military and corporate ly, didn't get it - didn't get this into at times very small packef{Perience. A'West Point gradu- business of transformation or ages, all' of which had .to be
ate and· Vietnam War veteran, .
he spent 23 years in the Army, ,
rising to brigadier general. His.
' final year was spent as execu~ tive assistant to Gen. Colin
Powell, ,then chairman of the ·
Joint Chiefs of Staff. In July
f990, he moved to Texas to
become vice chairman of Enron
Energy Services, _a divisfon ·of
Enron 'Corp.
·
'
·' His ,appointment · as Army
Secretary ·in 2001 reflected · a
b,road ·push by Rumsfeld to
place corporate executives at
the top of the military services.
iJames Roche, · a Northrop '
Gruinmari vice ·president, was
·lib tapped to ·:Q.ead the Air Fbrce,
and Gordon England, a General ·
Dynamics executive vice president, took ·charge of the Navy.
Together, the three were to form ·"
a kind of bOard of directors with '
· FRANK JOHNsrON /WASHINGTON POST
Rumsfeld as <ihairman, but the r Former ,Army Se~etary Thomas White reflects on his tenure at the Pentagon. , ·
analogy never took hold; White
. ·
• .
·
1
S&i,q.'
.
modernlzation,"- white . said. - declded separately, dOWn to
. ·~ "Over time, each of us "And we were always billed or occasionally small units became 'tocused1on our own characterized as being stodgy - some about 50 people," White
servipes," he sald. "The buildirig and rehictiwt to change.''
·said. ."That process caused
White considered the . char- • things to get out of sync, and
ended up being run by Rumsfeld
and his OSD (Office of Secretary acterization wrong. In recent decisions would be delayed, and
yeih:s, he aid, the A.rfily has consequently, there were some "'
1 of Defense) staff, which is the
way it's been run for years."
invested heavily in such trans- reserve units that- didn't get
., Part . of that. refle~!ed fprmatioual · programs as the proper lead time to mobilize. It
Rumsfeld"s hands-on style, Stryker wheeled armored vehi- was not done in a well-oiled
~ 'white added. Part also reflected · . cle and the Future Combat· · fashion and it needs to , be,
the unanticipated· demands of System. While acknowledging because it caused us a lot •of
l
the war on teITorism after the . that the Army has been slow to human suffering.
attacks.of Sept. 11, 2001.
restructure its corps and divi· "The secretary .wanted to
In his ,first year; White was ··sions into smaller, :rriore easily ·run it, he wanted control,"
heavily distracted by controver.- deployable Units, White said the White added. "I think his fundasy over his _former role as an demandsofwais'inAfghanistan , mental View .was that we as
Enron executive. Despite being1 and Iraq made such change dif- services are 'not . disciplined
enough in our manpower busi- ·
grilled by Congress and ques- ficult in the hear-term.
· tioned· by Justice Department
"I-suppose ifs a hit on me ness _:_ we call up too many
investigators, White said no that. I never was able to con- people, we ask for too ,much,
:1 le~ action was taken ~st vince Rumsfeld that we were on
and thjs sort of thing."
· him.....:.. and he expects.none. He · the right track in the Army, that
Replied ·
Rumsfeld
describ«?d Rumsfeld as especi~- .we knew exactly wha;t we were spokesman Larry · ·DiRita:
ly supportive througqout ·the doing, th.at we·had committed· "There's no question .that the
·I
ourselves to transform the force fl.ow of forces was different for
ordeal. - ·
"He's someone who's been and we were getting on with it this conflict than past ones. But
around town for along,tim~ and as rapidly as. possible," White the . secretary . work_ed closely
had seen a lot of this come and said. "I don't ever think that with the combatant commandeli
. go, and so his counsel was very 1?hinseki and I go't over that hur~ General Tommy Franks, and
helpful," White s'aid.
·· dle."
the chairman of the Joint-Chiefs;
Where White ran into seriFor -all the strains ·with General Richard Myers, in
ous trouble with Rumsfeld was Rumsfeld, White expressed . deciding the flow this time. The.
old system wa~ designed for a
over the Pent~n leader's deci- admiration,.
"ProfessionallJi we had our different era."
sion to .cancel the Crusader, a
FROM A6
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Good only at Waterford Lakes Town C.e1'ter.
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·some reservists debate quitting as service ~e lengthens
f(
GRAE~E ZIELINSKI

Milwaukee Journal Sentinel (KRT)

Single mother
1 MILWAUKEE and Sgt. Deanna Harris of Grafton,
Wis.; dispatched her two girls to
their grandparents' home when
her Army Reserves unit was mobilized last winter. HE~r eldest daugllter, 4, still cries when Harris goes
to get groceries, fearful her mother
won't return.
Maj. Chris DeMeulenaere took
a substantial financial hit when he
took leave of his Brookfield, Wis.,
physical therapy practice for 103
days. With three young children,
his wile is urging him to retire from
.the Army ~serves next year when
he hits 20 years of service, most of
it with the 452nd Combat Support
Hospital out of Milwaukee. ·
Back from Kuwait and married
just before he left for 'the Middle
East six months ago, Spc. Patri0k
Hooey, 24, also is being asked by
his wife to leave the National
Guard.
. He's miss~ almost two years
of school at the' University of
·Wisconsin-La Crosse because of
his service.
·
"She wants me out," 'b e said in

a hangar at Volk Field near New
Lisbon, Wis., at a welcom&home
ceremony recently.
- . Meanwhile his father, Tim
Hooey, an Army Vietnam veteran
and a Waupaca, Wis., barber, is
hearing as he trims hair that
maybe the draft should be reinstated to meet mushrooming mill- ·
tary commitments in close to 140
nations overseas.
"I hear ·that from just about
everyone ,t hat sits in my chair,",
· Tim Hooey said. "The National
Guard is supposed to be for here.
They want to se:rVe their countries,
but they're professional people
and they've got families.and everything." '
,
For reservists caught in the
swirl of world events, the venerable concept of "citizen-soldier"
lately has laid more emphasis on
the "soldier," and this unpre;.
dictability is not likely to end soon.
The Pentagon this month
announced plans to extend many
deployments for the nation's seven
reserve elements beyond the oneyear call-up envision!'ld after the
Sept. 11 attacks. ·_
,
·These evolving policies and the
·.. expanded use of part-time soldiers ·
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1 Chomp
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5 Winger of films

1o Carnivores' :
mouths
14 On the peak of ,
15 Self-evident
truth
1.6 Cain's brother
1 7 Script for a
movie
. 1.9 Keyboard goof
. 20 Diaphanous
21 Stately tree
22 Discernment
23 Traffic advisories
25 Tight spots
26 Wane
29 Agree silently
30 Rejecting
authoritatively
33' Pub choices
35 Suspenseful
.novel
37 Mark new prices
39 Prevent
40 Watered silk
41 Methane mixture
44 Rescue
45 Free from
bacteria
46 Corn holder
48 Actor Beatty
49 Steiger and
Stewart
50 Shuttles
5 2 Office subs
54 Hamlin pest
55 Military loul-up
59 Cookie snack
60 Korea and
Florida
6? Stiff bree7e
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64 Dunce-cap
shape
65 NBA team
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67 Beer barrels
1
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Mexican

neighbor
t 1 Short-haired cat
breed
12 Shed tears
13 _ gin fizz
18 Poet's Ireland
22 Actress O'Neal
24 Republican
. letters
25 JFK bird
26 Merits
27 Sheep call
28 Edification
DOWN
30 Truths
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31 Pluck
Seven-year
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4 7 Porgy's love
50 Hysteria
51 Moved stealthily
52 Mini-city
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54 Second
opP,ortunity

56 Cosmetics
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57 .1-jollow
tooth
5 8 Manipulates
60 Touch lightly
61 Screwball
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JOE KOSHOllEK I MILWAUKEE JOURNAL SENTINEL

Sgt. 1st Class Mike Kennedy spends time with his wife, Melanie, daughter, Mia, 2, and

son, Kane, 4, after returning home from Kuwait and Iraq. Kennedy is with the Wisconsin
Army National Guard's 147th Command Aviation Battalion based in Madison, Wisconsin.

for homeland , security anq said in an interview. "More
war-making have led .to anx- than anything, what they need
ious moments for famiUes, is some predictability with
concerns about retention and their schedule and the rotarecruitment from . commahd- tion so, that they can antici- .
1 ers and noises of alarm from
· pate what they need to plan
.'
for and suspect."
some quarters of Congress.
Meanwhile,
interviews
Many of the ·reservists
with more ·t han a dozen interviewed said that, while
'reservists in recent days they were willing and even
revealed a strong desire for eager .to perform their mismore precl,ictability to- their sions, the likelihood of extenddeployments and, in many ~d deployments never was
· cases, a resignation to diffi- .raised during their recruitcult days ahead.
ment.
"On the one. hand, if you ·
Maj. Gen. Albert H.
sign up for a commitment, Wilkening, · commander of
obviously you're obligated .as Wisconsin Air · and ·Army
a
citizen-soldier," National Guard troops, said it
DeMeulenaere said. "But remained to be seen whether
when we look historically - · . the longer deployments and
since World War II, anyway- increased likelihood of seeing
! don't think anyone ever aetion would hamstring future
anticipated that the Reserves recruiting efforts, as many of
or the Guard would be utilized the reservists interviewed.
as much as they. have been · predicted.
over the last 10 years."
"People are (lropping out
More than 2,900 Wisconsin left and right," said one
reservists are activated for reservist officer of a
service for missions at home Milwaukee unit, speakfug on
and around the· globe, out of the condition she not be idenmore than 170,000 nationally, tified.
John Gopeen, a spokesman
according to official figures.·
That's off the peak of about for the National Guard
4,000 reservists who were on Association, said it's a quesactive duty in May.
tion that is being taken seri- ·
Citing complaints from ously.
· "In my conversations with
reservists in the field, four
Democratic members of th,e Guard leaders, I can tell you
Wisconsin
congressional
dele- there is some concern over
.
I
gation last week sent a letter current operations tempo,"
to Defense Secretary Donald , Goheen sai(i. ."Ho"t much is
Rumsfeld, questioning the too much? How much will
planning behind tlie extel;lded impact recruiting? The indicadeployment.
. tors do not reveal a problem at
"It's a morale killer," U.S. this time. We may know a littl~
Rep. Ron Kind, ·D-La Crosse, more at the end of this
one of the signe!s of the.letter, month."

,New system may makeA/C niore efficient
.

.

conference rooms of Engineering
I, Math and Physics,. and
• the ligllts bUrn brightly in alfilost Computer Center II.
'David E. Norvell, energy manall buildings.
The averag-e yearly cost for ag-er of the, Physical Plant, said,
electricity is $600,000 and thi~ "It is everyone's responsibility to
year alo:q.e energy cost has turn off the ligllts because everypeaked at $630,000. The cost one pays for the cost either
comes out of the Physical Plant directly or indirectly."
Tips to help reduce the cost of
budget. As the eampus' grows,
the power consumption may electricity:
• Turn off the lights when
develop into a heavy burden for
the Plant.
.
l~aving offices, classrooms, and
·
UCF Energ,Y. the section of the conference rooms
• Turn ·off computers a.Ila
Physi~al Plant that works actively to alleviate the cost of power- monitors at the end of each day
• Schedule weekend activities
ing the university, works to
reduce energy costi; and simulta- in select buildings on campus
• Restrict the use of portable
. neously maintain an appropriate
· electric heaters during the 'Win- 1
educational environment.
The Plant recently completed ter
As ofSeptember 3rd, the UCF.
electrical ·and mechanical
upgrades, and existing ligllts in Energy department released
buildings such as Classroom information on a project expectBuilding I were replaced with ed to lower the energy costs in
new fluorescent fixtures. Light the more than 4,000. dorm rooms
controlled motion sensors have OJ\ campus. Occupancy controls
been installed in the halls and contain a thermostat able to
FROM
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HARRISON
AUTO REPAIR

10%0FF
W /STUDENT

ID OR WITH AD

, CV Axles• Air.Conditioning
Full AutQ Repai'r • Free Inspection
{w/no physical teardown)'

Purchase a day pass and use our
gear free. Includes : shoes, ·
barness and belay device.
Valid with coupon only.
One ·per person

·JUNCA DENTAL &
ASSOCIATES
·Your Smile is Our.Specialty I.
JAN SVOBODA I CENTRALFLORIDA FUTURE

. Computer equipment left on in a lab require a constant stream of wasted energy.

sense occupancy in a room, and
when unoccupied can adjust the
temperature setting. Testing will
occur in the coming semester.
Norvell s'aici, "I am never satis-

1

fied with the cost we pay for ,
energy."
,
For more information on energy consumption, visit UCF
Energy at www.energy.ucf.edu.

Are you interested in an exciting.career?

•• •••••••

a

Are you current college
Freshman or Sophomore? ..
'

.........

Do you know what you want
· to do after graduation?

<

!

\I
•:•

U.S.AIR FORCE

•Up to $15,000 tuition per year
• $510. in t~xtbooks reimbursement '
• Monthly stipend ($250-$400)
Ill

~ Special scholarship programs exist for En.gineers and Nurses

• One year scholarships for qualified Seniors ·
·a11d Graduate Students
For more information, call us at
407-823-1247 (UCF- 1 AIR)
or visit us at our web site:
http://airforce:ucf.edu
'

.

EAST ORLANDO / WATERFORD

R•O•T•C

Qualified Freshmen(Sophomore students enroll~d in
Air Force ROTS can apply for available scholarships.
Incentives
include:

28.81 South Bumby Ave.
(407) 895-5433

Cosmetic Dentistry

12780 Waterford Lakes Pkwy.
. , {407) 382-6455
www.iunca.de~tal.eom

SPECIAL OFFER
'$155 (a $200 value)

00150 · Oral Exam .
00210 .All necessary X-ray's .
01110
Cleaning ~prophylaxis)
03961
Bleaehing
'

.

(Not valid with any other offer or
Insurance, New patients only.)
Expire~: October 31, 2003

• Cenltal Florida Fliture • September 21, 2003

LSAT

•

hi her
test scores
uaranteed
or your money back..

GMAT

GRE

WHY RENT ·

MCAT
DAT

when you can

OAT

OWN? :

PSAT

.,

SAT

3 BEDROOM,
2 BATH HOMES

ACT

ttend all required classes or make-up sessions, complete all scheduled tests, and do
ur homework. If your score doesn't improve on test day from your Kaplan diagnostic

;
~
I

'
•
I

or a prior official test score, you can choose to repeat our program for free or get a

•

full refund of your tuition:** It's that simple•

~:

L~AT:

•

Classes begin Thursday, October 16, 2003
GMAT: Classes begin Sunday, September 28, 2003
GRE: Classes begin Wednesday, October 1, 2003
CAT: Classes begin Wednesday, October 8, 2003
World Leader in Test Prep
and Admissions

KAPLAN
"'*To be e:gible for this offer, you must be enrolled in Kaplan's
fu1 classroom. tutoring, or online courses. In addition, you
must present a copy of your official score report and your
course materials Within 90 days.

1·BOO·KAP· TEST
kaptest.com

UCF Students Receive a FREE Washer & Dryer .
t

. 'c

• Down Payment Assistance
-• Immediate Occupancy
• Over 25 Homes to Choose From
•Tax Deductions

•Clubhouse
•Two Swimming Pools
• Two Recreation Areas
• Private Home Sites

Models Open Monday-Saturday 9:00-6:00
On Colonial (Hwy. 50) 2 Miles East Of Alafaya

407-281-6029

.
I
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1575 Pel Street • Orlando, Florida 32828 • www.flaparks.com
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------------------------------~ ~------------------------------ ·
Local and Long Distance Telephone Service Provider

Join

our team

.

,

.

UP TO 14 Hourly!
200 Sign On Bonus!
lull Time •Paid Training
EXPERIENCE APlUS
full lime Benefits:
Holidays, Personal Days
Campany Matchina 4DIK
Business casual attire •Paid Vacation

.•

Right around the
corner from UCF

Job line • 407·313·1391

•

12001 Science Dr. • Orlando, fl 32828
EOE/DFWP
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:Petition pick-ups: Se.pt. 8 - Sept. 17 9:0tlam - 5:00pm
D·eclarati<?n of Candidac,y: Se.pt. 15. ~Sept. ]7 9:00am - 5:0~Jp~
Senate Election: .Sept. 29 - Oct. l 9:.00.am - 5 :O.O pm
Run-off Elections:..Oct. 6 .. O.ct. 8 . 9:00am - 5:00pm

(

Columnist

out what's worth your
ime · you 're out of c~a,ss.
Don't s. y home- GET OUT!
)

Monda~ ept..22
If it" your first .year away from
home · u may not know, but after
'two or hree years you realize birthdays . e celebrated with your new
friend and roommates. But decorating th cake can be tough.·Create-ACake · Longwood has a basic cake
decorating class
that teaches everything fro:in frosting
a caJ<.e to making
those . SW-eet, sugary flowers. The
classe~
are · on
Monday nights at 7
p.m. and the cost
is·$35. It may be a
bit steep, b,u t it's
worth it in the end
for a scrumptious
.)
' birtbd y cake for a brand new
' .
' roomte 407-834-6642.

Tuesda Sept. 23
Wi
to learn a little bit more
about CF's history? I'.lljust assume
your swer is "yes," and continue
. with ·s calendar entry. The UCF
Librari exhibition, "Promise to
Pro~ence, Celebrating 40 •Years:
The C~anging Face of the University
of Ce~fral Florida," showcases the
art, t~E\8-ter and sports. of the university. Ch~k out pictures from the past
and lo forward to the future at our
very o library. The exhibition runs
throui $ept. 30; and the library is
open til 1 a.m. Maybe after viewing
the e "bit, you can do your homework. iey, after 40 years anythipgs
possibl~, right? 407-823-2562.

Wedn.esday Sept. 24

.•

I've heard that people can be hyp- 1
notraed to-do some crazy things. Find
ouL when.,.th~- Amazing Miss Jlypno
comes to Bonkerz in Altamonte
. Springs. The comedic hypnosis show
will have you rolling on the floor, literally.. Hypnotist Michelle Beaudry
perfotms live each Wednesday at 9
p.m. and you never know what may
happen when she delves into the
minds·of unsuspecting, or stu.pid, vol- ·
unteei:s. Admission is $8 per person
and a full bar and dinner menu are
avanable. 407-629-2665.

~·

Massive bug
graveyard
·wows and . ~·-,,
educates
BRANDON HARDIN .
Staff Writer

Tuns of thousands of insects
can be found on the first floor of
the biology .building, thanks to
one man. And despite how that
sounds, this is a good thing.
Stuart Fullerton's official title
is "research associate in charge
of arthropod collections." In
other words, he collects, examines and catalogues insects. He
has, with the help of UCF stu-.
dents, increased UCF's coll~
tion of insects from a small, disorganized one to an orderly collection that ·now boasts about
250,000 specimens.
·
· At an early age, ~s ca~
tured Fullerton's .attention.
Being nearly blind due to n~
ing g1asses but not having any,
Fullerton never played sports.
Instead, he stµdied ~ects.
"I could see insects close up,
so ·I became enamored with
them," Fullerton explained.
' In fifth grade, he .stole silkworms from one of the instructors at Jiis school and g6t ca,ught.
By eighth gradei he began his
first insect ct>llection. "I was
somehowvery hooked on collectinginse<lts, but not as we think of
big insect collections," he .said
"'I'h9ugh I was certainly on my
way."
In 10th grade, Fullerton was
working at a public hbrary and
came across the book "Insects of
North America." At the end of its ·
800 pages was the sentence, "If
you want to kno)V more. about
insects, visit your local muse-

Luc~

um."
Soon
thereafter,
Fullerton was on a bus headed flies. He then entered
to San Francisco, leaving his the Air Force for four years
hometown of Modesto, Calif.
where he spent time in Okinawa
"I tOQk my three or four or as a veterinary teehnician, colfive cigar boxes of inSects skew- looting insets in his spare time. ·
ered on pins, put them in a bag
After the Air Force, ·Fullerton
and got on a Greyhound bus and spent many years doingwh8it he
went 100 miles north to San loves: teaching, traveling, and
Francisco," Fullerton . said. malting bug collections. From
"That was the only available Connecticut to Tuxas and South
museum and I ·knew where it · Carolina to Canada, Fullerton ·
was. I got there a lost little kid." . worked on bug collections and
Once at the museum, the did a variety of rntormative sciCalifornia Academy-of ~ciences, entific radio shows. _
· Fullerton met Edward S. Ross, a
After all of that boun~ing
leading authority on a c¢rtain ,around, Fullerton landed at ' a
·
COURTESY UCF BIOLOGY DEPT.
order of insects known as small college called Florida
· Stuart Fullerton, right, works on labeling unsorted specimens with undergra~uate
Embiidina, which live in mostly Tuchnological. University in - assistant Kevin King. Volunteers con~tantly work to sort and c~tegorize the colll!ctio~.
tropical areas. .
1976. While there, ·Fullerton
,
Ross spent the next two and worked on a bug collection as an worked on insects full-time as a could teach the lab as he wanted.
a half hours telling Fullerton independent
study
credit volunteer for UCF out of his · Vickers consented, and since
everything that was wrong with towards his degree in education. house. In "a very methodi~, then Fullerton and Vickers haye
his collection. After nearlyreduo- When he graduated in 1978, the very hard fashion," Fullerton set taught entomology togtither fop
ing the young I:ullerton to tears, collection consisted of 200 speci- out to see what really was the the past 11 years.
Ross asked, ''What are. you mens.
insect inventory of this campus. ·
"He lives ·and breathes
doing for lunch?" .
Fullerton spent th!'J next eight
The results of this quest can insects," Vickers said of
After sharing his lunch of a years teaching in public schools ' be found in the first floor of the Fullerton. "His real goal is to try
peanut butter and jelly sandwich before retiring to his home.
biology building. The massive and identify every species on the
and an apple with Fullerton,
Returning to UCF in 1990, colledion is housed in a room .. UCF campus." .
The Bug Closet, the fruit of
Ross explained how collections Fullerton worked not as a stu- lovingly referred to as the Bug
are done correctly, ·and then .dent or teacher, but as a volun- Closet. In his time here, four new - Fullerton's labor, isn't merely a
.showed Fullerton how to use the teer for the UCF Arboretum. One species have been discovered, = collection -of•-250,000"specimens
musellin's collection.
day, 1he decided to cheek on the ' scientifically described and meant as a research tool, though
Since that day,· "I've been insect collection.
·
named.
'
it certainly is one. It serves a
"I opened the cabinet of
In 1993, Fullerton started higher purpose..'..__ the education
doing insect stuff all my life,"
Fullerton said.
insects and said :Jesus, this is a teaching the lab for UCFs only of students. Pride sneaks into
Fullerton went from high mess! Someone had spilled cof- . entomology clasS-.1En09uraged Fullerton's voice as he speaks of
school to working for the. state of fee in here. I've got to clean that by the lecturer of the class, Dr. what ·is essentially his creation.
David Vickers, Fullerton agreed
California, doing field surveys up,"' Fullerton said.
for insect pests such as fruit
Six months later, Fullerton to teach the lab provided he
PLEASE SEE BUG ON B3
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O'Shady: four-leafed filn ·
Lucky

Irish eyes
smiling at
local band

O'Shady
memllers,
from left,
Harry Ticer,
Robert
Huggins, Erik·
Withers and
·Brian
Markley keep
the audience
involved with
requests for •
them to
~hout

lhursday Sept. 25
For most college students, the
wee~nd starts. on Thursday. So if
there i~ mothing to keep your mind
occudied. on Friday, stay out late
:I'hur~Q.ay and hit up th~ clubs. This
week 1M:atrix and Metropolis at
Point~ Orlando hosts-Mardi Gras
Night With New York City's No. 1
rated Jµp-hop DJ Mr. All Nighter...
Ladies drink free all night.
Guys receive beads at the door
and there's a $100 cash prize to
the girl that gets the . most of
them. ID , and stylish dress are
required to get in. 4'07-370-3700.
Be an 80's. wild child at
Adobe Gila's on International
Drive ~ach . Thursday night.
Startillg at 9 p.m. the jukebox
plays -nothing but 80's hits for
dancing and listening enjoyment. Sing along with Bon Jovi or
Cindy Lauper while sipping on
some classic Gila cocktails. Sit
back, relax and
party. 1like it's
1989!
407903-1477.

•

synchronized
obscenities. •

..

'

VANESSA PASTORE
Contributing Writer

People commonly
· associate the . Irish w.ith
drinking, bar fights,.more drinking, St. Patrick's Day, potatoes,
and some more drinking. While
this :rµay all be true, nqt everything that's linked to ·the Irish
heritage is associated with alcohol Irish Shepherd's Pie is delicious, Ireland is ·a beautiful.
country, and Irish music ·is
·:sound as a pound," an, Irish
term meaning exhilarating and
brilliant.
One of the latest bands to follow that · Irish tradition is
Orlando's own Lucky O' Shady.
The foursome includes thr~
UCF students: Erik Withers who
. sings and plays guitar, Robert
Huggins on the bass and Harry
Ticer who plays the violin.
Rounding out the group is_lead
guitarist Brian Markley, who
also shares the singing duties
·with Withers.
Lucky O' Shady is a band
that prides itself on being an
Irish act. ~e idea for the band
originated in the minds of
Marl~y ~d Withers earlier this

year. They realized that if they to'.hear what theY'll sing next. like[s] the fact that we are there
trulywan.ted to have an Irish feel Lucky O; Shady achieves this to make music and play willt
,to their music, they would need undivided comedic attention them, not to them. W~ try to gtif
something rare - ~violinist.
-with such songs as "Sex and . the audience invol.Ved as mucq
With a little searching, and a · Beer," - "Drink and Fight,"
p()SSible, SO they can share
.little luck of the Irish, they found · "Curtains and Carpet," and the fun, instead of just standin~
Ticer to fill the position. It was~ "Seven Drunken Nights."
there watching us snow off," h9n't until very recently that the
A successful local band also ~aid
.
threesome turned into a four- needs to have a couple of classic
Lastly, if a bandis·gomgto d<j
some with the addition of bassist songs that everyone in the something unique, they b.ad bet;
Huggins.
crowd is guaranteed to know. ter be able to do it well, otlier.i
At their shows, the band has These crowd-friendly tunes will wise it will,become another nov~
·received mostly positive feed- gBt the people riled up and eager elty act. Watching Lucey o·;
back :from the crowd In a world to hear more. Cover songs like Shady on _stage, it's obvious
of unnervingiy similar music, "Call Me Al," 'Tm Gonna Be (500 they're all talented musicid
people are responding to a dif- Miles), and "Ob-La-Di, Ob-La- who take pride in their ability to
. ferent sound in the local music Da" are staples at a Lucky show. play. ·
"
scene. "[Lucky O' Shady] try[s]
Crowd participation can be · Tu contact the band and find out
to incorporate ~ Irish theme difficult for a new band to more -information about their
into an acoustic rock style, with achieve, but pulling it off can be music, booking- or upcoming
the .violinist as our secret the difference between a · suc- shows, e-mail Markley . at
weapon," .said Withers. 'We cessful show and a forgettable bmoney22@yahoo.com.
want to make people want to bomb. The guys in Lucky O'
During the month of October,
stay for another beer because Shady know this, and they've got Lucky O' Shady are scheduled
_ they want {o hear what our next a couple of strategically placed the following shows:
song sounds like."
Oct. 4 - Bodhisattva Social
songs that require the audience
The band also incorporates a to blurt -out choreographed Club in Orlando
few other tricks to keep the audi- obscenities. In a crowd of
.Oct. '11 - Deland Music
ence involved. drunks in a pub, this request is Festival' ·
First, they've realized one . easily granted. '
·
Oct. 17-18
Paddy
sure way to gBt attention is
According ta Markley, Lucky Cassidy's Irisb Pub in Cocoa
humor. Malting.a crowd laugh at O' Shady offers listeners some- Beach
.·the lyrics ensures focus. on t he thing that other local bands
Oct. 25 - Tir Na Nog Irish
music becaus :yeryone waits don't. 'T think [the udience] Pub in Daytona Beach · ·

as
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WUB IESS 'fRAVEIJ1D

Staff Writer

. ·Take a journey to the
nwst i nteresti ng and
unusual spots on the Web
eachMonday. Welcome to
the Web less traveled.
I pity the fool that don't read
this column!
SorrY. But one can't spend an
hour looking at numerous Mr. T
Web sites without suffering some
· side effects.
That's right. This week's links
are all about the indomitable Mr.
T. Best known for _his roles on
''The ATeam" as B. A Barracus,
and in Rocky Ill as Clubber Lang,
Mr. T has. proven time and time
again that.he's no sucka_: unlike
you.
But we can help! The links
below · are guaranteed to
decrease your "suclra factor" by
45 peroont, and your "fool factor"
by 60 perrent. And that ain't no
. jibba-jabba!

http://fool.orcon.netnz
If you've been living in a van
forthe past two decades and have
no clue who Mr. T is, you need to
check this site. Complete with an
extensive biography·ofMr. Ts life,
. including his battle with Ca.ncer,
the foolfiles provide you with all
the info you need to know about
the man with the gnld chains. In
case you're wondering how Ts
fight with cancer went, he beat it.
Ain't no genetic cellular mutation
gonna keep T down, sucka!

http://www.protmovementcom
Having defeated your Mr. T
ignorance much like Clubber
Lang initially defeated Rocky
Balboa, you're now set to become
a disciple of T. The Pro-T
Movement Web site is dedicated
to "showing and teaching the
world about Mr. T and his ways."
A worthy cause indeed, since Mr.
T, despite -his gruff exterior,
stands for loving your mom, •
speaking your mind and · other
socially .,responsible activities.
Plus, he can throw yo,u "helluva
far!" The site also has a · helpful
list of suckas, such as Enron and
.Apple Computers, and fools, such
a8 the Milwaukee Brewers.

http://www.mrtvseverything.com
Mr. T is quite possibly the
greatest offensive weapon of all
.time. Using his large build, Mr. T
throws foes ''helluva far!" But
don't take my word for it. You can
. see all of Mr. Ts epic battles yourself at this site. Watch Mr. T battle
greats like 'Mr. Clean, Aiiwolf,
Shakespeare and Wayne Newt9Il.
Or watch him pummel any one of
the other 25fi opponents. As a
bonus, you can T-up your computer with files from the site's Mr.
T accessories page. Pick up a Mr..
T Wmdows theme or WmAmp
skin. How about afew Mr. T audio
or video clips? They're all there,
ready to help you decrease your
fool factor.
·

http://gravyboattripod.com
Bill Gates. Gary Coleman.
'Steve · Austin.
· Arnold
Schwarwnegger. What do all pf
these people have in common?:
No, they're not running for governor of California. They all need to
be thrown by Mr. Tl With this
flash ~e, you Cl;lI1 select any
one of those celebrities and throw
them across the room. Not only
that, but there are many more
celebrities to choose from. So gn
ahead, pick up that midget Lars
Ulrich and show ,him how much .
of a sucka he really is,

http://infinitefish.com/haiku
Listen up, sucka! Mr. T in .
haiku form;,Genius in three lines.
The ancient Japanese form of
poetry known as haiku has final- .
ly been put to a noble cailse praising and talking about Mr. T.
Just load up the page,,sit back,
relax, and let one haiku after
another satisfy your Mr. T craving. Feeling creative? You can add
yourown! ·

http://firefly.sparse.org/~mrt
. Alas, Mr. T can do anythingexcept design a Web page. Or can
he? Now, with the Tinator, you
can view any Web site as if it had
been created by the man.himself.
Load up cnn.com and see Mr. Ts
take on the latest news. The
Tinator also adds helpful pictures of Mr. T, as well as sound
clips to enhance those Mr. T- ·
deprived sites. The Internet just ·
~e helluva cool

•

Go® a Sweet ~;rib?

•

:The Future's looking for
the b~s_t looking rooms on
and around campus. -'I f ·y:o ur
apa~tment or house fits the
bill, let us know. Write to

•
London . ... ... . . : . . . $37
Paris ...... . .. ... . .. .. $43
Brussels ... ..... . .. $48
Denver ... , . ..... .. . $28
Boston ....... ..... . $17
Fare is round trip from Orlando. Subject to cha nge and · ailabillty.
Tax not included. Restrictions and blackouts a

New Orleans'. .. .. .. $1 1
Las Vegas . .. ... . . .. . $1 1
San Francisco . .. . .. $1 3
· V a n c o ·u v e r .. ... . .•.. $ 1
Miami .. .. . . . ... .. .. .. $1
New Vork ... . ... . . ... $1

lifestyles@ucl:flews.com
and oes~ribe why YC?Uf
.place is worth featuring in
..
t4e.newspaper..

·~

(airfare not included)

r.

•
•
•

•
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calorie diets, athletes often participate. in a. sport that emphasizes leanness, which can trigger
·
·
an eating disorde~ 1
The prev~ence of. eating di&orders. among female ·athletes is
between. 15 percent and 62 percent. The. prevalence in the gen:eral. population is one percent for
anorexia and one percent to
three percent for bulimia:.
Ih a study- of :cunners 'wb.0
averagB<i 1(i!., miles eft(lh. day, the
repo~ed caloric intake for nonmen:struating rnmners averagB<i
only about 1600 calories per day.
Those mmners who :were still
DENI FER MAYO,-ARNP
menstruating consumedapproxi~
UCFHealth Services
mately2500 calocles.
Intense exerciSe and extreme
rsta13d runnino a:n.dwark- ' thinness lower levels of the horing aut) getin sfl.a/J)e far soc- mones estrogen and proges·cer, but'.OW my periods have terone. Estrogen. is vital for
stnppedf'm not pregnant, and healthy bones. In fact, -it is the
itmakemy lite a lot easier not most important determinant of
having,' but.is th:is normal? ' bone mass in women. Decreased.
estrogen causes a decreas& of
You lve what is ealled.' "ath- calcium in. bQnes ·because uri'.. letic an:Ilorrhea," wlllch is the nacy excretion of calcium is
cessatioof your menstrual cycle incr;eased and intestinal resorpfor six iontlls. or .more.· Man.y ti0n 'is deer.eased. This leads to
wome 1elieve they've stopped the "silent killer," osteoporosis.
their rrnses because they're
· Ostooporosis·is defined as row
either cercising too much, or-- bone mass and deteri.oratio:n. of
they're lO thfil. Both oi tliose bone tissue, lea:dmg to bone ·
assum:ttons. are. false; tlie fragility ap.d a consequent
answer; nutritioru
increase in · fracture risk Peak
Th '!;; an. increase in men- bone mass is developed in your
strual aiorn1allties wheri exer- early 30s, so you need to promote
cise is anbined with low calorie bone density throngi;J.out the
diets, ~ 0pposed to exercise teens and 20s. Bone loss starts
alone bsides consuming·lower witbfu six months to tW-o years: of

the onset of amenorrhea:
fucreased exercise puts,extra
stress on weak bones leading to
stress fractures. Women with
athletic amenm:rhea· are three
times_. more like]y- to experience
stress :fractures. Athletic females
who resume· their p·e riods can
restore some, but not all the bone
density lost during,their months
of amenorrhea.
'
Chruiges you can make to
resume your menstrual cycle:
1). Throw· away the scale.
Don't striYe for a certain.weight.
2) Ity{Ju need to loSe. weight,
don't~ crash diet but cut. back
approximateiy 20 percent on
ealories. If y.olire obsessing
about food and are always hungry;· yeu're eating too few calories.
3) Eat adequate protein.
4) Eat
least 20 pe1tcent of
yol,ll' calories from.fat. .
5) Eat small portions of red
meat 2-3 tjmes, evecy week:,
Vegetarian: women. are fiye times
more likely to have menstrual
problems than meat:.eaters.
6) Maintaj:n . a calcium-rich
diet to illaintain bone density. . .
Although bones ben:~fit from the .
'protectiYe effect of exercise, it
doesn't compensate for the lack
of calcium or.estrogen. ·
7) Ebr any athlete, calcium
intake-should be a minimum of
15oo milligrams per day.

at

Email your questions to:
Askadoc@mail.ucf.edu

Btg Closet creator volunteered first
'

;'

FROM B~I

''Tllis mot a colleetion that is'
intend~for~e professfunal," he

••
.•.

said '1Iis is a learn-by-doing
educathal toof"
Vicllrs praises-the Bug Closet
as "a vy intense collection.." He
also. ~gniZ'es its value as an
educafual tool
f.f s' a whole bunehgf stulilerits e have worked with l!llm
and.fo'¢m,"' VickellS said. "H0w
mu.chm)®.u learni:Ilt70hours6f
instrnmn? Tho8e students learn..
skills tlywill nre in jobs. Ql!ti:tea
few of [1ose stud'ents] have gpne,. ion 'te> ~ doctoral degrees primari:lydmo the knowledge he gives
them.." · .
:ton also sta.rt-ed a schol3Jl'Shi fund that has sfu.ce
: beco:roon endowment otapproxfinater 150,000 to pay for stu.:.
ance fu tl'le elosef,,buy -

'

supplies and. e.qpipment, bring iii species 0fwasp. The wasp has yet
specialists or send students off t.@ be, officfully named and
into the field
'
described
Much work has been done in
When h&s not working on
theBugCloset@vertheyears, and insects at his home Ol" at UCF,
it sho'}Vg. At least four new ~es Fullerton can be foundt;inioying a .
of insect have been disoovered on · cigair, readillg OI" · traveling.
the UCF campus.
Fullerton sailed around the world
One species of parasitic wasp, in.1999 as part of the Univei:sity of
Bake:ctena mfra, is known_ only to Pittsburgh's Semester at Sea p~
exist at UCE Or at least it ence gram. He collected insects ~m
existed only· at UCE The site Cnba, Malaysiai, South A:friea,
where the insect was collecteQ. is Fnclia, Brazil and other co'untries. .
now bl!l.ried beneath a four-lane
"I have floated a.round the
road. The species fuIBn't Qeen. world waving my bug net;'
seen im. the years sinre. '
Fullerton said with a smile. "I
Another species of wasp dis- have floated down rivers in
covered at UCF was named after Europe waving my bug net. I have
Fl!lllerton. himself - ifs called been in Soutb America waving
Dcyfuusfullertmi
- mybutterftynet." ·
Wlille working in the cl'oset,
Indeed, insects are thjs man's
stnden1is themselves can find new . drive. And UCF, and its students,
species;as UCF gratluate strulent benefit from h1s efforts•
Phillip Russell learned when he
"'Ifs what I do," Fullerton said
discovered yet another new simply. ·

'>
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Play chef tonight and create
'

a culinary .masterpiece
lry·combining two ofyour
, Applebee's.f avorites for
one. low price.

Ge·t ~he..UCF FutU:re
in your lnbox

$11.99
Umited time offer: 9/22 - I I /9

y

Register now on o'lir website and automatically receive
an Email Edition of th~ paper with every new issue.
Headline. News • College Sports • Campus Calendar
· Locar Weather • Daily,Horoscope
It's ·the

be.~t

way to stay

informed ~ ..

''

and it's free.

www.ucfnews.com

Tak~

Th.Jo is Jiere to stay with its
very own section on' fhe menu/,

www.UCFnews.com ·September 22, 2003

~· SYRACUSE

38, UCF 14 .~
Syracuse
running
back Walter
Reyes had a
career day in
the Carrier
Dome
Saturday,
rushing for
over240
yards and
four
touchdowns.

Sports Editor
T

Chec:k
.
please
Saturday was a-· jo .
UC! was the punc

Consecutive games
the Knights have
failed to score in the
first quarter.

Consecutive games
the Knights scored
14 points in the
second quarter.

24

Consecutive games
that Ryan Schneider
has thrown a
touchdown pass.

,'I' ""'

'
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Evecy time UCf loses I 1 like
someone just kicked me in the
as
hard as they could. Sattirda ·t felt
like Matt Prater was doihg t 'kick~
ing.
.
· It's one of those kicks t
nects perfectly anc; sends a rcing
pain throughout the entire po I gtit
a dull pain in my stom~h · I just ·
found out my. puppy died. eii it
rockets to my brain an!l m head
becomes swollen with confus and
memocy loss. Finally; it bounc back
down to my heart like a,. bull shattering glass.
,
Well I'm tired of gtitting ki d in
the groin by this football tea.ID have
many words to eat that I co feed
Ethiopia. I can't recall ho any
times I have said that this is t best ,
team that UCF has ever fielde this
is the best team that we've ev fielded, then UCF is one of the WO pro'..
grams in the history of the · se. ·
1rrhe pain has me so blind hat I·
can't see a reason why a bi con- ,
fereiice would' want us. I can' ee a
reason why we should have a s ·um
on campus. I can't find a re n to
bring my fingtirs to my keyb d to
even talk about' this. I'm do ·gilt
humiliated.
We're hearing all this t
· ,
benching players and letting e one
fight for the vacant p9sitions · ractice. How about we bench
the
, coaches and let everybody fi t for .
those positions in practice? I' 00-0
iµl-time
' UCF's l;tead co and
have taken the Knights to 19 ·onal
championships on three · rent
video game consoles. Wher my
sli.ot?
I'm not saying that the co
the main problem, but I'm no
it isn't. Ryah Schne~der sho 't be
throwing . three picks
ainst
Syracuse. A!ex Haynes sh dn't
have 'run:tors circling arountl. that
he's 'transferring at the seaso
Where is the chemistry?
Let's break the. proble
simply. First, .we lose a n
players in. the off-season to mies .
an!! academic problems. Sec , we
have an obvious tear · , the
coach/pla,yer, relatfonship. hird,
there doesn't seem to be any ader
on the field or ·in the locke oom,
whether it be pfayer or coach. urth,
we have players being
licly
blamed for entire games. L , but
certainiy not least, we're not ying
as a team.
Pm going to offer my s
Sinee this spanking from S
won't do anything to wake up
mant fan base at UCF, we c
.enjoy many more years of smal
.·· attendance. What we need t do is
completely start from ·scrat and
wipe our upcoming schedules. an. ·
In 2004, instead· of pla · Penn
, State and Wisconsin, UCF ould
play UAB and Rutgers. Once show
we can handle them, we move one
step. In 2005, instead of playin outh
Carolina and West VIrgi.nia,
play UComi· and San Dieg
Onoe we defeat them, we
back up t o the middle tier te
Miami (OH) and Syracuse.
we plan our schedule like t
we might actually deserve to
Hurr-icanes in !2008.
We have some furious f
there right now and they de
be. We've been lied to. We'
. hoodwinked
and
bpm
Everyone wants \o. know • ~
b~gger conference is g<>:i:qgi t<;> 1
can't eve?- win our o~lqo '.
yet. Everyone wants tq fi3o here
oµr ~owl game is. I have ~J)o" game
for us. How about the B~dc Stop
the Bleeding BoM? ·
There isn't another co ence
that '°"ants us , and there c ainiy
isn't a . ·bowl game we dese We
h~ve nine more teams ahea d eking
their chops as the Bad News ·ghts
come rolling their way. We hav o win
and it starts next week.
Until then, I .h ave to put my ys on
ice.

j
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Times in Schneider's
career that he has
thrown three
interceptions.

' '

KnightS give ,up 24
unanswered points

UCFwomen's cross
country finished
fifth overall at the
Bulldog Sta!"pede,
and was once again
led by Sara Dillman.
Dillman finished
16th overall with a
time of 19:20:21.
Dillman has finished
first for the women's
team in all three
events this year.
.Men's cross country
placed sixth overall
· at the Stampede,
' led by junior Ben
Mena, who finished
21st overall.

. • . MATT DUNAWAY
Staff Writer

as

l

SYM.CUSE~ N.Y - Fbr the third straight season UCF
came up short against Syracuse, as the GQlden Knights
fall to 0-6 all-time against the Big EaSt Conferen,ce.
Running back Walter Reyes had another ~r day
against UCF for the second straight season; The
Syracuse junior rushed for a Carrier Dome reeord 241
yards and four touchdowns en route to•24 unanswered
.
' .
second half points and a 38-14 victory.
''Witp.out my offensive line I couldn't. have.gone any-·
where today;"-said Reyes.."They made my job easy·today. .
I really thank them"for that."
· Reyes opened the scoring for the 'Cuse with 11:51 left
in the first quarter on a 2fr.yard scamper up the left sideline. The run capped a drive that ,started in UCF territocy via a .Tavaris Capers' fumble on the punt return.
·"From my vantage point I thought Cape's knee was
down," said UCF head coach Mike Kruczek "We'll just
have to look at the fihn, and see what happened," .
' Five minutes and fifty-seven seconds later Reyes Was
across the goal line for a second time, and Syra'.cuse
opened a :14-0 spread. The one-yard plunge.up the middle
capped an 11- play drive for the OrangBmen.
.
'We knew this was a team that was going to tcy to run ·
the ball all day;" said UCF strong safety Atari Bigby. "Our
game plan was gtiared to stop the run."
.
Early in the second quarter Syracuse had an opi>ortunity to deliver knockout blow. Reyes was stuffed at
·the line of scriirunage by Bigby on fourth and one in UCF
territory.
·
· · ··
After trading puntsr the Krugnts were driving to cut
the lead in half. UCF had a first and ten on the Syracuse
18 when linebacker Kelvin Smith stepped in front, of quiw- ,
terback Ryan Schneider's crossing pass.
. 'We did some things' that they weren't expecting,"
said' Syracuse' defensive eoordinator Chris Rippon. "Y-{e
played a little more press coverage, but it started with
'
,
good pressure up front."
However the offense would get another chance before .
the half. On fourth and four,•holder Al Peterson would
keep the drive alive running off left tackle on a fake field
goal. Five plays later Schneider found running back Dee
.Brown.alone in the end zone with 0.:08 seconds left. .

UCF men's golf
finished 8th overall
at the Inverness
. Intercollegiate in
' Toledo, Ohio. Barry
Roof led the way (or
the Knights with a
' '5~-hole score of 225
(+12), which tied
the senior for 13th ·
place overall.Junior
Andreas Hoegberg
finished four strokes
back of Roof.

a

. "Iwas surprised we
called it in a game. I
used to run that all
the time in high
school, but you
don't see that many
fake field goals in
. college ball."
-wioERECEIVER
• Al PETERSON, ON
OCF'S FAKE FIEl.D
, . . GOAL•TilATLED TO
' SCHNEIDER'S H ARD
TD PAS~ WITHEIGHT
' SECONDS LEFT INTHE
HALF

"Iplayed terrible."
- QUARTERBACK
RYAN S(HNEIDER
WHO HAOTHREE
INTERCEPTIONS FOR
THE THIRD TIME IN
HIS <AREER

PLEASE SEE

SATU RDAv~s oN A1s

· PHO.TOS BY MATT DUNAWAY I CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

Reyes (top) nearly tripl~d the numbers of UCF tailback Alex Haynes (bottom). Haynes finished the day with 82 yards and a TO.

·- '
,,

'Another 3-0 w~ekend for Volleyball
MATT DUNAWAY '
Staff Write r

'
. The UCF volleyball team .
(7-3) swept the Western
Michigan , InV:itational ,.last.
weekend, and extended its
winning streak to six matches.
Head coach Meg Cola.do
picked up her 1ooth career
win when the Golden Knights
blank.00 Oakland on Friday
night µi three games (30-22,
30-16, 30-22).
Atlantic Sun Player-of-theWeek Emily Watts recorded a

doubl&double,
knocking
down 11 kills and 10 dig8.
Middle blocker Amanda
Stoutjesdyk recorded 9 .kills
while middle blocker Jana
Mitchell dominated the frontcourt with 6 blocks. ·
The Knights.aoubled their
pleasure Saturday afternoon
, shutting out · south region
opponent New Orleans in
three ga,mes (30-22, 30-16, 3022).
Watts connected ,with 19
kills, and·a hitting percentage
of '0.545 while outside hitter

1

, 'Tunya Jarvis chipped in With offense with 18 kills, and was
14 kills. Setter Jenny Frank one of four Golden Knights to
distributed 43 assists to go record double-digit kills on the
.
' along with her six kills and evening.
I
StoutjeSdyk broke Off 16
. five ~locks.
Fbr the thiFd straig1lt week- · kills with ·a 0.364 hitting perend the Golden Knights won a . centage alongwith Jarvis who
match in five games. UCF contributed 13 kills of her ·
edgtld Ollt to'urnament .Jiost own.. . .
.
Next up for UCF is a trip
Western Michigan (26-30,r30down the Mickey Mouse.
24, 29-31, 30-20, 1fr.13).
Senior Lindsey Whalen, a expresswaytotake on USF on
Kalamazoo nati:Ve, became Friday night. The Knights
the sixth player in school bis- return home on September ·
against · Bethune
tory to reach the 1,000 career 30th
· digs plateau. Watts lead, the Cookman.

' rt

.

1

'Eight Doggs'win golf scramble

· Saturday's defeat
third straight loss to Orangemen
.

,

·Mike Nardone, Dave Weber, Mike
Stangu, and Doug Wilkerson powered their Way to an impressive win
in the first Intramural event of -the
year. The foursome paced the field
and never looked back, en ro,ute to
the victory at DubsOI'ead Golf Course.
' Chad Wesbey took the longest drive
title and Chandler Petit was closest to
the pin.
·

. "I was off target a lot today,"
. said Schneider. "Syracuse didn't
UCF took the opening posdo anythingthat surprised me. I
. session of the &econd half, and
had people open, but just missed
marchect 83 y~ in 10 p,ays.
them badly."
Rlinning .back Alex Haynes
c o r .... e r
Two plays later Anderson .'r
imsports.ucf.edu
rusqed up the middle untouched
snuck the ball across the gual
for a 13-yard touchdown run to'
line to give the Orangemen a
JULIE REEVES
even the score at 14.
comfortable 31-14 lead. with
, · Contributing Writer
<>
Momentum swung UCF's
Baseball and co-rec flag football·
10:44 left on the clock
I'
way as Syracluse started its next
Both baseball and co-rec flag footReyes finished his car.eer day - Upsets in fraternity flag football
possession in the shadows of its
The first week of the 2003 ball deadlines ate today. The co-rec.
with a '58-yard run to put the
own goalpost. However the
lntramural flag football season is in flag football tournament is Sept. 27
game out of reach with· 6:01
ol-angemen swung the inomen- ·
remaining.
.the history books. The first week l:Llld 28. Teams of 4 guys and 4 girls
. tum .b¥k giving t,he Golden
." That's what I came · to
brought two upsets ·in the fraternity play for a chance to go te the flagfootKnights another dose of Reyes.
Syracuse for," said Reyes. "To be
inter-league play. Pike scored the · ball national tournament in New
The Ohio native accounted for.80
one of tlwse backs you can give · only touchdown of the ,game and Orleans. The five-week baseball
of the 94 yards on the drive givthe ball to and depend mi." '
secured the victory with a late safety
starts Oct. 3. Competitive and
ing SU a 21-i4 lead with 6:02 to
Despite the three .intercepwhen the $AE quarterback mishan- ' recreational leagues are offered
gu in the third.
~
tions, Schneider became the
died the snav in the enq zone. Pike Sundaylthrough Friday. Sig!). up as a
''We remained a lot more
25th quarterbaek in Division I
won the game 8-0.
team 01: as a free agent online!
relaxed today and that made the :
history to throw for over 10,000
, On field, Pi Kapp.ran up the score . ,,,
'IM Spor~s corner
ganie easier,". said Syracuse
career yards. SqJ;meider also · on Kappa Sig: Kappa. Sig couldn't 1
presented by
qu_arterba.ck R.J. J Anderson. ·
extended his school record
manage to get the ball in the end
"Anything they gave us, we were ·
MATT DUNAWAY I CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE
streak to 24 games with at least ·' zone, or keep Pi Kapp out of'their end
able to answer." ·
Coach Mike.Kruczek and the Knights have yet to earn a vict~ry o~er a Big East team. UCF
one touchdown pa,ss. ·.
· zone. Pi Kapp ~ept Kappa Sig score:.
UCF ~ad · .a ;qhance to 1 has averaged 18 points per game against Big East opponents over the past three years.
' "Our priority is to win ,the
less through the game and took their
respond. On fourth and three at
·
.
conference," ,said Kruczek.
first 'Victory of the season 19-0.
tp.e Syracµse 33 .· Schneider
"The fourth and three that we Syracuse lead to 24-14, ''Right nowwe're ()..()in the MAC.
.Both Pike and Pi Kapp are in the.
407-2824000 • Ac,ross from UCF
handed off to 'wide receiver didn't make. killed us/' said Schneider .w as picked off for the We . knew · these on-the-road
Black
league, ;which is the lower ·
'
Open 1 lam4am
Brandon Marshall who threw Haynes. "Theywere momentum third time. This time the bene- · ~ games were guingto be tough."
(1 lam-2am Sun-Wed)
ranked
division
of
the
two
fraterpity
towards the end ZQne, but the killers. Those are plays we have factor was strong safety Troy
The Knights take theii first
FREE DELJYERY!
leagues.
ball was knocked away from to make."
Swittenburg who returned the step towards the MAC crown on
Capers falling to the Carrier
After a 26-yard field goal by ' ball 32 yards down to the UCF SaturdayinDix.Stamumagainst
Dome turf.
Collin Barber extended the one.
Kent State.
.~

league

I

.
~· AROUND THE MAC ··~

Soccer winless Friday

,•

'

' Top-ranked.teams all over the.
country haye been advised since ·
the 2003 c0llege football season
beg.ID about how d!llg'erous the
Mid-American Conference can
be. On Saprrday, they· gut the ·
~ message loud and clear.
MAC members [;!how~sed·
· their talent~ among the elite con· ferences, defeating two teams
ranked in :the AP '.Ibp 25 and
other prominent programs.
Marsha¥, known for its passing game,. rushed for 210 yards,
forced four turnovers and made
two gual line stands in a 27-20
' victory that issued Kansas. State
one-way ticket out of the AP
Top 10 .poll,
.Kan$as State, who came in ,
the game ranked No. 6 in the
nation, did not waµt to riskstarting quarterback Ell Roberson,
who was. clf.lfil'ed to play despite
. an injtlfed left wrist, in a non-

)a

.

'

FRANK KOSHEL .

Florida Atlantic (&-2-0) in the pre-.
the favorite to win
season' polls
the Atlantic Sun conference. FAU
UCF men's soccer did little to · narrowly defeated UCF 2-1, taking
improve their record Friday night as an early lead in the A-Sun st~d
they tied the. Kentucky Wildcats 1-1 mgs.
·
in double overtiille.
In the first half, FAU's °Lisanne
The Knights (4-1-2) took an early P,eart slipped by the Knights'
' 1-0 lead over the Wildcats (4-0-1) on defense and created. a one-on-one
a goal ,by sophomore Juan Pablo situation against UCF goalkeeper
Giraudo with an assist by. Eric Julie Snaman. Snaman came out of
Vasquez. The goal was Giraudo's the box to defend, but Peart mansecond of the season.
aged to prevail against the open net.
With UCF leading 1·01n·the sec- .
Early in the second half,
ond half,. Kentucky tied the game on . Courtney Baines tied the score, with
a Brandon Stewart goal past UCF her feam-leading thfrd goal of the .
goalie Ryan Mcintosh. Mcintosh season. FAU's Kari Kaiser caught made five saves on the day, but the up with a pass from Kanine Aylward
Knights were unable to end and ·scored the decisive goal late in
Kentucky'~ unbeaten streak;
the·game, giVing the Owls·the victoThe Knights return home on Oct. ry over UCF.
3 when they'll take on A:s~ oppo-Florida Atlantic outshot UCF 8-7
nent Jacksonyille University.
in the tough defe,nsive contest. .
The wom!3n's team opened ' The Knights continue their AAtlantic Sun Cdnference play on Sun rivalries Thursday night at the
FridayagainstrivalFloridaAtlantic. UCF soccer complex · against
UCF (4-3-0) narrowly edged out Campbell.

as

StaffWriter

Conference game.
Graham Gochneaur, making
his second · start in relief of
injured Stan Hill, complet~ 16 of
24 passes for 106 yards, includ- ~
ing file winning touchdown pass
to Jason Rader.and added a 2point conversion 1 to give the
Thundering Herd (2-2) its first
victory over a ranked major-col"
lege opponent. .
· Bruce G;radkowski stunned
No. 11 rallked Pittsburgh late in ·
fourth quarter with an 83-yard
drive that was capped by- a
Lance Moore touchdown reception with 43 seconds remaining
as Toledo reco.r ded a 3l'N1.victory.

Gradkowski finished 49 of f32
for 461 yards and three tou9h,downs as Toledo's (3-1) spread
offense kept the Panthers off balance.
·
Pittsburgh's Larry Fitzgerald,
.

,

% SCOREBOARD
Central Florida
Syraruse .

14

Eastern Mithigan
Navy·

7
39

· Bowlfng Green
Ohio State

'17

Central Michigan
Ball State

14

24

27

Northern Illinois
Alabama

19
16

41

Howard
Akron

65

38

Marshall
Kansas State

40

27

Miami(OH)
Colorado State

Kent State
Penn State

10

UConn
Buffalo

32

one of the nation's best wideouts, had 201 yards ,receiving
but was held to only one touchdown: · a leaping 36-yard catch
with two ·defenders hanging on
him. .
, Northern Illinois (3-0), top. ·pled then No. 13 ranked
Maryland in an overtime upset,
. made its AP Top· 25 poll bid on.
Saturday, defeating ,Alabama
19-16 en route to snapping a 0-8

21

Pittsburgh "
· . Toledo ·

31

35
I

7

1

. losing
streak - · against
SOutheasterp. Conference opponents.
.
Josh Haldi completed 16 of
24 passes for 149 yards, inc~ud
ing two second half to~chdown
passes and Michael Turned ran
for: 156 yards (98 in .t he seeond
half) to lead ·the Huskies, who
overcame a strange 9-5 halftime
·
deficit.
-'-FRITZ LORISTON

ON-CAMPUS SHUTILE
GOLD ROUTE
STOP I HONORS (:OllEGE
STOP 2 LAKE CLAIRE APTS
STOP3 ARENA
STGP 4 El· HPA
STOP 5 RESIDENT HALLS
STOP 6 ACADEMIC VILLAGE
STOP 7 RECREATION CENTER
STOP 8 ACADEMIC VILLAGE 2
STOP 9 MILLICAN HALL .
. STOP I 0 TEACHING ACADEMY

STOP I TEACHING ACADEMY
STOP 2 MILLICA.N HALL
STOP 3 ACADEMIC VILLAGE 2
STOP 4 RECREATION CENTER
STOP 5 ACADEMIC VILLAGE I
STOP 6. RESIDENT HALLS'
STOP 7 El . HPA
STOP B ARENA
STOP 9 LAKE CLAIRE AP\S .
STor ,j 0 HONGR COLLEGE

-The UCF on-campus ·shuttle provides
· transp~rtati~n ·services for everyon.e to ·
travel throughout the campus. There is
no per-ride cost to use these shuttles. The
, service provides safe, convenient, 'a nd
timely travel to the many destinations of
our campus. The operating hours are
Monday thru Friday 7am until 4pm.
Thes' maps may be used for handy reference.

''

• •

.

•

'
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Patriot Act protest~rs
.
are true patriots
"

.

'.

S

tudents worried that the government Iias too
·J¥UCh power to dig into the lives of regular people collected signatures last week to send to the
City of Orlando, from other students who feel the
. Patriot Act .i s a step too far. · ·
Their petitions want the local goverriment to
ignore provisions of the Patriot Act, ~ list of terrorism related laws past after Sept. 11, 2001, which
' gave the U.S. government broader investigative
powers'. .While UCF student chapters of the
American Civil· Liberties Union and the American
Freedom ·Coalition are critical of the law, so are
members of Congress from both sides of the political
spectrum.
As protests continue over the original act, work
on its sequel has .aJready started.
The Vital Interdiction of Criminal Terrorist
Organizatiohs Act of 2003, or Victory Act, for short,
sounds good, if you just pick apart the name. Who
doesn't want to stop terrorist organizations? It's
also known more widely as the nationally embarrassing Patriot Act II, a proposed bit of legislation
leaked in February.
"
Both Republicans and Democrats have voiced
opp()sition ·to this f)equel-bill, which takes 2001's
Patriot Act, and gives it even more power to dig into
the lives of people the government considers crimi- ·
nal ·suspects.
The original Patriot Act, written in reaction to the
Sept. 11 terrorist attacks, was meant to fix problems
in the confused web of comrµunication between government agencies inv1>,lved·in investigatiop.s. In principle, U does thls, but detractors criticize its less
· noble ·characteristic~. like making it easier for the
government to spy on its people. ,
When the original act was passed in October
· 2001, it had been just over a month since' New York
and Washington ·D.C. were attacked. The act contained over .300 pages of changes to U.S. law, which
Congress had little time to debate; it's likely .few
members of Congress who voted for the act, which·
President Bush signed into law Oct. 26, were ~ell
versed on its finer poi.Ilts.
Federal law enforcement .agencies were allowed ·
to start monitoring where anyone on the Internet
went, and what they typed, by getting a jtldge's consent that the tap would help them gather evidence

.

'

"relevant" to an ongoing investigation. It doesn't
matter how central to the ca.s e the target of the sur~
veillance is. '
Law enforcement Clµ} also use rovingW:i:retapsonce a court order is provi<fed for the investigation ·
of any person; the :i]J.vestigator can tap any computer or phone it thinks can be related' to the suspect. ·
Anyone convicted of a violent crime now has
their DNA put into ·a federal database, along with
terrorists.
.
Certain types of demonstrattons and protests.
also fall·under the category of terrorism under the
new legislation.
.
Patriot. Act II didll't get very.far. At just the proposal stage, it revolted so many civil liberties groups
and consci~ntioqs legislators that' it stf;!,yed in the
dark,_ where it was created by the Justic.e
J)epartment. Portions of the act pave made it into
the Victory Act, though.
.
.
A draft released in June whic,\l could ultimately
be put to Congress for consideration; blends interDear hippies
ests of the executive branch·of the government to
I know the flag offends you. You think it
fight terror aiid fight drugs. The law merges the two
stands
for hate, war, oppression, mistakes
types of criminal, allowing low-level drug dealers to
made
long
ago, mistakes currently l;>eing made,
be considered terrorists. It also makes it easier for
the FBI and crA to tap Wireless phones, and eases. , ; beef products, oil that powers your big hypocritical SUV and everything else, that 'plagues'
restrictions on the FBI to self-issue -subpoenas iri
America.
But please try to ·understand that the
terrorii;;m investigations.
majority of us - Democrat, Republican, or
The changes add up to less ppwer for the judiciI:Il.depenP.ent - welcome the flag into our
ary and more power for the executive branch, which
classrooms. Why? Because what .it stands for
means judges have less power to stop investigations
is
the fact that you're allowed to have these
that aren't absolutely necessary. More people will be ,
nllp.ority ".iews.
investigated than J1.eed be, and the government will
Dissent is patriotic. Your crazy ill-conceived
collect more information than
it needs,
or should
I
.
,
ideas
that have sprung from less-than-credible
have. ·
·
Internet
sources we welcome on this campus.
The Patriot Acts both have a good ·c ause at heart,
Fbrtunately, that same freedom holds true for
protecting people from . criminals. But these new
the majority view.
laws offer a da,ngerous amount of privileges to law
I commend ROCK.'Not for what they stand
enforcement, allowing the freedoms Americans
for,
nor for spelling cornerstone witb a creepy ·
ep.joy to be limited. Our privacy is at risk; these Acts
looking
K, but rather for standing behihd someendanger most of the freedoms America was foundhilng
so
elementary in its·nature that it should
ed on.
·
have
never
even been an.issue in the first
, If petitioning the local government to refuse to
place. G9d Bless .America, and see you at the
implement such laws is what ittal{es, it's a'Worthy
next hacky-sack gam~.
effort· to stop the enforcement of laws that serve to
'
keep us safe, but could ultimately destroy our prjva-ALEXANDER RUDLOFF
cy.
I

llJ ..

More thitn just
Barbie dolls
.

.

.

·'

.

.

S

aturciay night Ericka Dunlap pageant .contestants ' degratle most part just pretty ·faces. To
became Miss America 2004. women by putting themselves on girls who looked to them for inspiShe's the. first UCF student dj.sp~ayin bathing suits andparad- ration, . the, sub~inal message
bestowed that honor, and was.the ing around.
•
•
.was simple: pretty girLs are win1•
first Africi:in-American Miss
Fbr years the cry from the fem- ners. That was about 'it. ·
Florida before that. But what sets inist side has been that the Miss
. Typically these women have
her apart from her· predecessors America pageant hurts the image ended up marzying senators and
isn't her breaking of cultural bar- · of women. They decry it as a·meat governors, and smiling to the camriers or her stunning beauty; it's market, offering women up in an eras as the pretty representative
· that she plans to get a doctorate in eye cani;ty competition where the of their home state.
law. Dunlap represents a new prettiest ,girl wins. This coulQ be
But since the 80's, the role of
breed of women on the pageant argued . as truth in retrospect, women has been changing. . The
circuit; womep. who defy the since ·in the first ' half-dozen working · mom is · being ,mor'e
Barbie doll ini.age by offering su~ · decades of the ·pageant. women accepted with each coming year, .
stance behind the smile.
rarely were college e~ucated, ·a nd ap.d women are climping the corLast year's Miss America, they p.elped to typify' the -image of porate ladder.
·
Erika Harold, has been accepted the classic 'trophy wife'.
Now; as part of a genera:tion of
.to Harvard Law School, and won a ,
They were .tbe Barbie . doll educated, smart, motivated young
spot on.. the National Dean's list image that many young girls women who also happen to be winthree times. 'J.'his year's ·second looked up ,.to. · Pretty, skinny, and . ningiy attractive, Miss America
runner up, Tina Sauerhammer, outwardly happy. Their most pow- contestants should be seen as' a '
not only began college at 14 -years · erful assets were physical, and step forward for all womeri.
These women, many of whom
old, but made it through medical they used those" assets to , win
school by age 22. l\fis~ Virginia, friends and influence people, but have advanced ·degrees in fields
Amanda Redd, is , a Harvard that didn't do much to help the such as medicine, law; and educaGraduate who's pursuing a mas- self-esteem of 99 percent of girls.. tion, are proving that hard work
ter's degree in business:
.: watching them. These women and intelligence can be more
fJ
What these wome11 are chal-. were only really serving as .an : important than physical beauty.
1 lenging now is a decades old coninspiration to younger women and They're defying the stereotype of
; troversy between the pageant cir- girls who were moving up in the the pretfy blonde with no brains,
l cuit and feminists of Amerfoa. To pageant circuit. ·
and they're showing.that strong,
: some, these . women represent
Though they spoke on plat- · confident women are shaping the
1~ what all women should bE!,and are forms of literacy awareness, help- world of tomorrow, instead of rein- ,
i' seen as helping the image oJ ing the homeless, and bringmg forcing the chauvinistic ideas of
,, American.women. To others, these world peace, they w~re for the yesterday..

I
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'dent as anybody elSe. ID. spite of President "
Hitt's lack of support and cooperation for the
student new8paper, the Future continues to ·- - •
improve. Now that's.a sign of a great newspaper,

.,

\

Hitt's criticism of Future.justified -

r just read the editorial for the Future and
I'd like to ask... What el~e do you expect from
President John Hitt? The clear violations of
joµrnalistic ethics are most certainly."inten- ·
tional." Trying to claim otherwise·is ridicu- .
lous. The blatant bias of theF'uture is apparent. Your statement about being staffed by students is no ~xcuse.
. .
We are aU adults now, and With that must
come responsibility. Hitt avoiding interviews
with the paper h.a s little to do with bicycles. . : 1 Why does it seem that almo~t. all the letters to j ">
the editor you. publish have such a strong par- .
1
tisan bias? I am sure that countless students ' .
~ave .thought the same thing. The Future is an
mtelligent newspaper, but not a respectable l ·
newspaper. Many front-page artj.cles are writ~ . i
tenwith passion (and perhaps mahlpulation) ;
in mind, rather thaa objectivity. Even recently, ' (•,
Some have sinister flag agenda
you created this imaginary·war betWeen liber- ·
I don't think that there is one reason only
als and conservatives over·'80metlling as silly
why some people want to make U.S. flags per:.
as placing American flags inlhe plassrooms. . ' 1
manent fixtures in all our classrooms, and I
What the Future and SGA 8.ssunied is_that
,
hesitate to presume what other people's
ROCK
was
askillg
for
perfillBSiop.
to
place
the
.
l
motives are. I've found a Web message board
flags, rather th~ help to fund it. Around Sept. :"
that shows a dark side to the flag p~ponents,
11, it was appalling to see ~ou do this. UCF is I
which can't be ignored.
in an Afneric,an ceuntry, ar,i.d the flag is not · 1
At the FreeRepublic'Web site, "
making any sort of statement, other thaµ that ·
http//www.freerepublic.com/focu&'f- ·
UCF is an American inst~tution. The mohawk
, new:s/981190/posts.
fellow who said that it is th~' same symbol' used
I:Jere are a few quotes:
.
'
by
the Ku Klux Klan is laughable. .The
!
'Tin bringing an American flag to my classSwastika in its'original fo~•.for example, is ·a ; I
room this evening. Anti-Americans are free to
positive religious Native American symbol. b
leave."
, ..
Just because a.symbol means on~ thing for
" "Those ,who are.upset by American flags in
· Am~ca can pound s~d or complain about the one group, it doe,sn't always mean the same !or ·
another. Start making your articles 1000/o
: ;_
fa-Scism at the next Free MUMU rally."
informative instead of muddling the:qi with pei:J
"This·is a good way to smoke out tho~e who
sonal opinion and you may win Hitt over.
do not have America's best iilterest at heart. ·
There are those.in this country who hate every~
' - CHRISTINA MCCl:AIN:
thing about it and who will nqt stop i;tt anything
to destroy it. Those people are my deadly_ene~ foes forget they're stealirig. ·
mies and I will fight them to the last breath."
·
Do we want tQ bring this kind of open hostili- . "Your Stance" on the Recording Industry
Association of America and their recent attack
. ty into our campus and mto our classrooms? I
on song-swappers is ridiculous. Please don't
certainly don't find it conducive to teaching or
wave
the flag of the.frustrated public trying to 1
to learning..
· send a message to the over;-priced tyrant of the '.
~DR.BARRYMAUER·
record industry as.justification for what is,·say
ASsistantProfessorofEnglish
it with me.now; stealillg.
Is it the worst crime in the world? No: It's .
Ex-.edj.tor appalled by Hitt comments like jaywalking; everyone 'does it now and then
;md·the world has'.yet to stop spinning about ~ t;
AS a former editor of the Central F'lnrida
its axis. ' ·
•
Future, I find President Hitt's comment that
l3ut why can no one M honest about what it
the Future is not a "reputable news source"
is? "Oh, it'~ okay because the artists don't lose ~
extremely"disconcerting. His .response that he
money, just the company. They've been over- . 4'!
dipn't'think he.and the student newspap¢r
•
could ever improve their strail}.ed relationship ' charging me 'for CDs for years!" · ·
'Phis does not give you the right to subvert •
is even more appalling.
the.law and obtain p:roperj;y.that doesn't -·
It's time for President Hitt to .realize that
belong to you. I don't like paying $20 for a five- . "
not only is the-Future on its way to becoming
cent CD either, but my issues with the mark-up " ·
one of the most professional student neirspado not grant me the right t0~teal.
pers in the nation - it was recently one of a
What's interesting is that.everyone sepa~
.
· dozen schools nominated for a national·
Associated Collegiate Press Pacemaker award rates file sharing from. conventional methods of.
'
'.
theft. I know some who h®"'."obtained
thoufor tpe first time - but'that it has also pro- ·
sands
an4
thousaµds
of
songs
illegally
but
duced several professional journalists in its 35
would never take a candy .baf from a drug
years of existence.
t
.
Several of its former reporters and editors · sto11e...Why? Two reasons: •
1. Fear. File swapping, until recently, gave ,,
have landed jobs at professional newspapers,
the allure of being a risk-free crime. You do if · ~
myself in,clud.ed. Some, who still work at the
from your home. You don't come in contact ,
Future, also intern at major dailies, including
with the victim. ~o one is standing around tothe Orlando Sentinel.
blow the whistle on you. 2. Intellectual proper. It seems to me ~hat if the Future is such a
ty is not a distinct, tangiqle.objecf .You don't
poor publication, the students who have
feel like you're t~g something from someworked or currently work there would have a
difficult time landing jobs at other ."professton- • one when you download a song; but you are.
I know that file-swapping can't be stopped
al" newspapers.
When the presidep.t of. UCF does not grant · at this point, but I wish people would have the '. ~1
interviews to its own student newspaper, it is a ·guts to adniit that it's wrong. And please.don't
get surprised when those that you're ripping disservice to the entire student populatio:q,.
off come after you.
These Future reporters and editors are
also UCF students, who deserve as much
-NICHOLAS MARKOVICH •
respect and assistance from their school presi-
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The Future encourages comments from readers. Letters to the editor should not exceed 300 words and must include
full name a·nd phone number. We may edit for length, gfmar, style and libel. Send letters to editor@UCF~ews.com,
submit.thel)l on~ine at www.UCFnews.com orfaxy ~m to 407-447.-4556.Questions? Call 407-447-4 5.
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OFFICE TELEPHONE HOURS

HOW TO PLACE AN AD

SUBMISSION DEADLINE

Monday - Friday

By Phone: (407) 447-4555
By Fax: (407) 447-4556
By E-mail: classifieds@UCFnews.com
In Person: University Court, Suite 115
Univ. Blvd. & Rouse behind Chik-Fil-A

5 p.m. FrL for Mon. Issue
5 p.m. Tues. for Thurs. Issue

9 a.m. - 5 p.m.

OFFICE MAILING ADDRESS
3361 Rouse Rood., #115
Orlando. FL 32817

900 Wanted
999 lost&FOISld

AD RATES

PAYMENT METHODS
Cash, Check,
Mastercard. VISA, A.MEX

(407) 447-4555 • dassifieds@UCFnews.com

~

Hl!IJ> WAiYfEQ

IOOY.

$15/Wk
$14/wk

$1Wwk

$6lwk

$9/wk

$5/Wk

$~k

$81\\-"k

$4/wk

$1/wk

$1/wk

$1/wk

$1/wk

$1/wk

$1/wk

2 Issues (1 week):

8.Issues (4w~):
24 Issues ( 12 weeks):
Bolding:
Large Headline:

Charges listed above include an ad of up to five lines, 35
. characters per line. 81/wk .for each additional line.
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100
Bartenders wanted.
S3llO a da potenliat Looking for
exctting and outgoing people.
Tia" g povkted.. No exp. needed .

Cct 1~ ext107.

ACllVISTS WANTED
For~ to inaease Florida's

min. v.-ege.. Earn $25Q-400/Wk and
~the
of wOrkmg families in
Ronda.
Joey 487"254-5912 for
interview,...:

•
•

Aorida"s Newest Floating Resort is
l'b\! Hiring:
"'"Sa!es and :lal'keting
""'Public Relations
""'ReseMraon Sales
Earn High Commissions
FullPart Time
Fax 321-~Alln: Sharon
E mai Sharonb@oceanclubcruises.com

S100'S 1o $1,000's · weekly stuffing
E!IWekJpes. Rush self-addressed
~erwelope to P.O. Box 6'22.772,
<Medo, R. 32762.

WORK AT HOME $100 A DAY Unlimited
Daily Advertising. Independent
Contractors Wanted. Global Advertising
System is one of a kind. $700/wk to start.
httpJ/p2pglobaladvertise.com
BEAUTY PAGEANT
Need girls 16-25 to part. No hgt, wgt, or
performing talent. All contestants receive
hair, make-up and modeling instr.
Numerous prizes will be awarded.
Marylou- 407-275-0513.
Build your body and you bank account.
Local franchise, Two Men and a Truck is
looking for both FT and PT team
members to move residential and
commercial customers. Must be neat in
appearance, have clean driving record,
strong work ethic, and excellent
customer service skills. We offer
excellent wages + tips, and bonuses. lift
the phone and call us today!
407-852-0925 We are located west of
the airport at 2907 McCoy Rd, between
Conway and Orange Ave.

$250 a day potential

"S1
our°S141Hour"
Now Hiring AU Posffionsf
Easy \'fork, ExceJlent Payl

•

-..sbldenlworimow.homestead.com

vruet PaJking - Positions starting at
$9 - S121hr are available for friendly.

•

outgoing, motivated people. FT/PT
~ positions available at upscale
horejs in ihe Dov.mown Ortando and
Disney areas.. CaJI 407-841-7275
Mon-Fri 9am-5pm or leave voicemaif.

• Pool Mmnlenance: We have a route and

•

are va-ig lo ¥.~with your school
sched. Must have own truck. All training,
equip. & chem. provided. CaU Kelley's
Pool Specialties at
407-642-1982 for details.

Bartending Training Provided.
1-800-293-3985 ext. 602

R'f.I HELP WANTED:
I~
Sales &Marketing
Meet mark.
AVON'S NEW Sales Opportunity
Products created for women ages 16-24
Order Online, Easy commission plan.
Call 407-654-9756 or go to
www.avonbeautyadvisor.com.
Great Opportunity to Help Start a Cool
Business! Unique opportunity for
energetic & responsible students to help
in start-up of new store for electric
scooters & bikes. Experience in retail
safes, business, & marketing needed.
Part-time, primary involving FridaySunc:lay hours. Send cover fetter &
resume attached in MS Word format to
goefectric@cfl.rr.com.
ENTREPRENEURS ONLY!
Be your own boss and work your own
hours. Sound too good? Just get the
facts!!! Calf me to set up an interview.
407-366-7312.

l

HELP V'ANTED:
I~
~Part-time
Large church seeking Assistant Director
of Music. Primary resp. to oversee &
direct children's music + other
- administrative duties. Send resume &
fetter of interest to: Dir. of Music Ministry,
Donna Ryder or donnar@fumcwp.org.
125 N. Interlachen Ave.
Winter Park, FL 32789 or
call 407-644-2906 for more information.
Research Assistant Needed.
Approximately 10 hrslwk. $12lhr.
Close to UCF. Call Lori at 407-415-3242.

Dennis Uniforms is hiring top notch
friendly customer service orientated
employees. Approx. 28-32 hrslwk.
Mon. - Thurs. 11 - 6 and every other Sat.
10 - 2. Can be split between two people.
$7-8/hr. Fax resume 407-522-9890 or
calf Rona or Kira at 407-292-0395 x 301.
GET PAID FOR INTERNET
RESEARCH!!
Part lime, Mornings or afternoons
duties incl: Internet data research &
capture. Private Office $8/hr M-F, located
in Winter Park. Call 407-647-9200
Babysitter for a 5 YR. old girt.
Afternoons/weekdays. Approx 12 hrsfwk.
Flex. hrs. UCF area. Exp. pref. Edu.
majors a plus. Call 407-679-8716.
Phone Sales.
M - F 5:30 -10:30 p.m. (25 hrs.) Easily
make $6-11/hr plus bonuses. Very
relaxed environment. Calf for interview or
leave msg. 407-6n-4560.
Finance Mor wanted for downtown
Orlando area. Monday evenings.
Contact Anita 407-898-0941.
PTT Doggy Daycare Position.
Must Love Dogs.
Vet/Kennel Exp. a plus!
**"www.dogdayaftemoon.net....
Call 407-628-3844.
Need extra cash?
$500 - $1500 PTT.
Free Information.
www.everything2gain.com

Movie Extras/Models Needed
No exp. req., all looks and ages.
Earn S100-S300/day
1-888-820-0167 xt. FL01
Valet parking attendants needed for the
Orlando/Winter Park area. Great pay.
Immediate openings available.
40(·971-9131.

HOMES FOR RENT
UCF area, 3 & 4 bedroom homes for
rent. $895 to $1295. Call
407~29-6330 or www.ORLrent.com
to view our rentals. RE/MAX 200
Realty.
East Orlando - Waterfront and New
Homes! 412, 2-car gar., LR, DR, FR, eatin kitchen, every upgrade and most
options. All appl. incl! $1290-1390/mo.
Very Nice! 407·833-0063.
Casselberry/Redbug 212.5, 2 story·tum.
twnhs. Ser. patio. Pool. Inc. fawn serv.
Short-long lease. $1195/mo.
407·365-2354.
A FEW GOOD STUDENTS
needed for brand new 41212
spacious Avalon home.
$1450/month +utilities.
Available Now
Calf Howard (407) 292 1357

Awesome Brand New Home
3 great rooms avail. Jan., near UCF,
community pool, clubhouse, tennis, fake.
$500/mo., yearly lease.
Calf Sherry I Todd @ 954-753-2247.

Do you like...
•A work location near UCF?
•A casual work environment?
• Flexible hours?
•.Great pay?

••

Then Trader Publishing is for you!
Now hiring agents to set photographer appointments

Call (407) 896-0124 ext. 2961
•

or apply at 61 SA Herndon Ave., Orlando, FL 32803.

WANTED:
Students To Take
Online Surveys For Money

1bd avail., pool, cable modem.and cable
t.v. Located 3 mi. from UCF through back
roads. $400 INCLUDES Alli!! Contact
Ken @ 407-658-7904.

LOOK
2 rooms avail. in a large house close
to UCF. Incl. in ground pool, W/D,
full kitchen. Male preferred'.
$350/mnth. + split util.
Call 407-3so-sn2.

Brand New 2bd/2.5ba in Waterford
Lakes $1200/mo., two story town house,
gated comm., garage, sec. sys., and
private bath in ea. room. Contact Kelly
@ 407-538-8227. Available ASAP!!
Fully furnished studio apt. in Waterford
Lakes. Quiet neigh. 4 min. from UCF.
Comm. pool, tennis, basketball, etc.
$550/mo. 1st. and fast. $300 dep.
All util. incl. Call 407-758·3939.
Efficiency' for Rent
Rouse Rd. near Colonial. Private
Entrance, single family home, tiled,
everything new, complete kitchenette,
own parking, $500 incl. util. and pest.
Call 407-810-1895 leave message.
Furnished/unfurnished apartment for
rent. Large 2 bedroom. 1/2 block from
Atlantic Ocean. $650/mo.
Ulil. incl. Private parking.
512 Phoenix Ave. Daytona Beach.
386-254-7566 or 813-842-2264.

Get Paid for Your Opinion
Work from Home I Be YQur Own Boss
Get Paid to Take OnUne surveys $10 to $125
Get Paid To Partidpate in Focus Groups $25 to $250
Alf You Need is.a Computer l an Internet Connection
for More Info, Please Visit:

www.SurveysForStudents.com
.

Male Grad Student seeks 2 M/F
for 4fl house close to UCF.
Nice area, large lot, new flooring,
hot tub, W/D, lawn care, water (cap),
phone, cable, high-speed Internet,
and storage, $415/mo.
Call Brett: 321-230-0658.
M/F needed for sublease close to
UCF. $399/mo. all utif. incl. No
deposit. Cable/Internet, free TVNCR,
and UCF Shuttle. Avail. NOW!
Call 407-538-4128.

l

UCF/OVIEDO - A professional couple,
42127 wanting to share 7 rooms, 3
bedrooms. 2 bath. Our home is 5 yrs. old
& fess than 1 mile from UCF. The rent
INCL All UTILS. Other amenities incl.
pool, gym, tennis courts, & b-ball courts.
Must see to appreciate. Roommate must
be friendly, honest, caring, clean,
respectful & open minded. You will have
total privacy and free digital cable &
digital modem. Great place for the
serious student or professional.
$500/mo. $150 dep. Call 407-920-8255.
Minutes from UCF. Madison Pk.
subdivision off of McCulough. Great
412.5 house. Lg. screen TV. Fam/Liv
room. Eat in kitchen. W/D. Roadrunner.
$425/mo. + ulil. Calf 407-971-2428.
Brand new 412.5 house. Fully furn.
$387.50 + utillmo. East Colonial area.
Call Drew 954-608-0615.

M/F ROOMMATE WANTED IN 3/2
HOME IN OVIEDO.
$450/MO. INCL EVERYTHING.
CALL STEFF@ 407-971-9245.
Room for rent in 414 at Norlhgate Lakes.
$470/mo, avail. Jan.-Aug, early move-in
is Dec., 1 mo. FREE rent!!! Fully
furn. and util. incl. NO MOVE-IN FEE!!
Calf Danielle @ 305-972-9025
Female roommate wanted. 3 bed/ 2 bath
home in the Union Park area with a dog.
S 450/mo. incl. everything. Calf
407-737-3714. ksmiller1993@yahoo.com.
Room avail. in 212 apt.
M/F 21-30. Must like cats. Close to UCF.
$415/mo + ulil. Begin Oct. or Nov.
Call Alexis at 407-375-6656.
Waterford lakes, UCF, VCC Area
1 or 2 bd in a nice house near Curry Ford
Road and Alafaya Trail, (10 min.
bicycling to Waterford Lakes Mall). Close
to 417 and 408. Pool, tennis, basketball,
softball, jogging, fishing, pool table
Call (407)760-0768, $495 ulil. incl.
N/S wanted for furn., super dean 312.
house. $350/mo +util. Calf 407-695-5648
pr 321-299-3367.

M/F college student wanted to live in
Fox Hunt. Close to campus. Clean 212
condo. $400/mos. + 1/2 utif.
407-256-5316.
Looking for roommate to share 312
home on Dean Rd. min. from UCF.
High speed Internet, digital cable,
W/D and util. incl. for $500/mo. Call
407-721-3945.
Roommates needed for 4/3 house with
pool. $450-$500/mnlh. Fully furn. Incl. all
util. Calf laura at 561-628-6940.

Room for rent in large 412 house.
$450/mo. inc. all util., high speed
internet, extended cable. Close to UCF.
Dean & University area.
Calf 407-678-4322.
Female roommate wanted to share 413
close to UCF. N/S. No pets. $500/mo.
Utilities, Internet, & cable included.
Call Angie 407-366-4035 or
954-494-8659.

M/F roommate wanted. Nice, quiet
lakeside 211 apt in Heather Glen.
350/mo. + util. W/D, prem. cable, high
speed DSL, and unfum.
Calf 407-927-2111 .
M looking for a M/F roommate. 1
mile from UCF. $375/mo. No
deposit. Incl. EVERYTHING.
Unfurnished. Just remodfed every
room in house. Access to pool.
Call Tony at 407-467-41n.

1bd/1ba in 3bd/3ba apartment at Village
at Science Dr. New carpet, very dean,
utif. incl., and furn. Avail. ASAP!!!
Call Keila @ 407-313-0205 or
727-808-6867.

1

Spring I Summer Sublease.
414 apt. Pegasus Landing. Fum. W/D.

Advanced Fitness Science.
Nutritional supplement based on Nobel
Prize research. Increased stamina,
performance. & recovery experienced.
For info. or free samples. 407·247-5184.

Utilities incl. $500/mo.
Shuttle to campus.
Gall Samantha 407-362-2627

5 SALES PEOPLE NEEDED to sell
roses in nightclubs: 8 Secs., Cowboys, &
Townpump Saloon. Commission & tips
aver. S10-25Jhr. Thurs, Fri & Sat, 10p.m. 2 am. Must be outgoing, have a great
smile, and energetic! Roses by Renee
407-681-3612 or 407-701-7432.

Beige sofa. Good condition.
Call 407-230-2784.
Best Webs Online
www.jrfigueroabiz
books, travel, movies, more...
www.compelectro.com
Mp3, Music, Computers, Supplies, More...

BED - Full size mattress set, new,
with warranty, $90. 407·275-0935.

Free Falun Gong Classes at UCF.
Five gentle and easy to learn exercises.
Relieve stress, improve health, and
elevate mind. 8 a.m. every day on grass
near reflecting pond. Call 407-415-8384
or visit www.falunorlando.org.

Buy, sell, trade. Anything and everything .
limited offer. Self anything S2 for full
month ad. Save yourself some money at
XYZTrader.00m.

AA Meetings
Open to Alf
Campus Wellness Center (RWC111)
Tuesdays at 5:00pm

BRAND NEW GAS SCOOTERS
From $765. Great gas mileage. Up
to 85 MPG! No motorcycle DL
required. 15% off to all UCF students
with valid IDs.
407.765.3076 scootersGenie.com.

Fraternities-Sororities
Clubs-Student Groups
Earn S1,00C>-S2,000 this semester
with a proven CampusFundraiser 3
hr. fundraising event. Our free
programs make fundraising easy w/
no risks. Fundraising dates aie filling
quickly, so get w/ the program! H
works. Contact CampusFundraiser @
{888) 923-3238, or visit
www.campusfundraiser.com

BEDROOM SET
6 pieces, new in boxes, $450.
407-275-0612.

Kegerator S300.
Twin size futon w/frame $75.
Full size futon mattress $50.
Call Bill at 407-482-3642.
BED
Queen pillow-top set. New, in plastic.
Sacrifice $140. Can deliver.
407-383-0585.

UCF BUTOKUKAN
Art, Sport & Self-_Defense
Coed beginners classes now forming, no
experience necessary! M 7-9, W 8:30-10,
in the Ed. Bldg's Secondary Gym, Rm
174. Call 362-2492 for info or
httpJ/pegasus.cc.ucf.edu/-ams/

1995 Gray Toyota Camry DX
4dr, 46k, garaged, N/S.
Auto, pwr windows, pwr locks, spoiler.
AC, top cond., $4,900.
Calf 407-859-0468 bet. 9 a.m. - 9 p.m.

Looking for 18 and over performance
and dance competition team members.
Great college discounts!
Registration held at Dance N' Beyond.
407-9n-9433.

'86 Toyota Tercel SR5, Must self! K &
N airfilter, A/C, 2 & 4 wheel dr.
Appraised at $1900. Need cash. No
serious offer refuSE!d. Come see! Calf
407-362-4422 or 305-992-13n.

SPIRITUALITY 101
Final Exam $25,000
Open Book Contest on Papers 141 - 187
of The Urantia Book. For details please
visit www.eventodaward.com.

1992 Buick Lesabre in perfect condition.
A/C, power everything, fully loaded, only
66k miles. $4400, make offer, we need to
sell! 407-234-7283:
!! DO NOT PAY DEALER RATES !!
Attention all UCF Acura, Honda, Import
and domestic owners! Need quality auto
repair/maintenance, etc? Don't delay,
calf THE AUTO GENERAL
407·399-7514. ASE certified" and beats
most independent shop rates!

SPRING BREAK 2004. Travel w/ STS,
America's #1 Student Tour Operator
Jamaica, Cancun, Acapulco, Bahamas,
FL Hiring campus reps. Calf for discount
1-800-648-4849 or www.ststravel.com_
Honeymoon Specialists - Local Travel
Agency with 15 years experience in
Honeymoon planning. Great deals
and ideas for every budget.
Call 407~79-6655.

OVER 84000 ART PRINTS
by Picasso, Van Gogh, Dali, Escher, and
other artists at 25% off with Free
Shipping available. WWW.BUYPIC.COM.

Spring Break '04 with Studen!City.com
and Maxim Magazine. Get hooked up
with free trips, cash, and VIP status as a
campus rep. Choose from 15 of the
hottest destinations. Book early for free
meals, free drinks and 1SO°k lowest price •
guarantee. To reserve online or view our
photo gallery, visit www.studentcity.com
or calf 1-888-Spring Break_

Tennis Racket Stringing $10
Bobby Walker 15-205 Pegasus Landing
Call 407-362-3718

Drowning In Debt?

Room in Village of Alafaya
4/4, $479/mo. and S300 dep., fully furn.,
util. incl., and great roommates! Calf
Jennifer 850-637-4635 or
BWayBabyJenn@hotmail.com
Northgate Lakes Apt. Room for Sublease.
3bd/3ba. all util. and amenities incl.,
ethemet, fully furn., free UCF shuttle,
and neg. rent. Call 215-630-6506.
Avail.ASAP!
2 F N/S rooms in LI.House for
Spring/Summer 04'. $451 w/priv. bath
and $428. Incl. util., cable, 3 HBO's, and
ethernet. Move-in after fall classes.
Amanda 407-381·5587 leave message.
M needed for loft style, 2·story 4/4 for
$565/mo at Jefferson Lofts. Brand new
community, fully furn., resort style poof
and Jacuzzi, fitness center, comp.
center, game room, W/D, and reserved
parking. Admin. fee of $245 waived!!!
Contact Sean ASAP at 407-925-2033.
F wanted to sublease in 313 at Pegasus
landing. Furn., ethernet, W/D, and all
utif. incl. Avail. Dec. $500/mo.
Call 727-809-3862.
Rooms for rent. 1 mile from UCF
campus. W/D. Fully furnished'.
$479/mo. incl. util. First month free.
Call Emily 407-484-1525.
Village at Alafaya Apartment for Lease.
1st mo. free, ulil. ind., fully furn., big bd,
indiv. bath, 1 mi. from UCF. $479/mo.
Calf Holly@ 407-928-1684 or e-mail
hofly10326@cs.com.

MfF for a 1/1 in a 212 apt. at Pegasus
Pointe. All ulil. incl. Internet. Cable. Furn.
W/D. Alarm system. No move-in fees.
$505/mo. nictta@hotmaif.com.
407-926-4696.

ACADEMIC TUTORING
In Math, Chem, Statistics, SAT, FCAT,
GAE, etc. In home services avail. Call
Dr. Greer@ 407-366-2650 or e-mail
fbgtutor@yahoo.com.

local nonprofit agency can help stop
collection calls, lower interest rates,
reduce monthly payments by up to 50%,
consolidate debts into one payment.
FREE, CONFIDENTIAL, NON- •
JUDGEMENTAL counseling. In person
or by telephone. Hablamos Espanol.
407-599-0057 ext.203

Episcopal Young Adult Ministry
St. Matthews on Dean Rd.
Young Adult Group Thurs. 7:30 p.m.
Dave Moye 407-341-5356 or
407-657•9199.
New Covenant on Tuskawilla RdSheryl Shaw 407-699-0202

Tutoring Available
Financial Accounting, Quant Tools,
and many other classes available.
$20 per session or a full term rate.
Calf Harel (407) 362·2726.

IEI!:!J MISCELLANEOUS

Book 11 people, get 12th trip free.
Visit the official website for spring
break '04. The best deals to the
hottest destinations. Group
discounts for 6+
www.springbreakdiscounts.com or
800-838-8202.

*Writer-Editor*
Reasonable rates,
by the job or by the hour.
Reports? Resumes? Letters?
Whatever! I can help you
make a winning impression.
407-327·1539
judeldin@bellsoulh.net
"Member UCF Alumni Association"
~hRESUMES' ..
$49.95 student special.
FREE cover letter induded.
Calf 407-268-4734 or e-mail:
resumeservices@cfl.rr.com

NEED A LAWYER?
CALL A-A·A Attorney Referral Service
24/Hrs 7/Days for Criminal Defense, DUI,
Personal Injury, Wrongful Death,
Workers Comp., DivoroeJMaritaf Law,
Corporate, Immigration,
Bankruptcy/Foreclosure, Wills/Probate,
All Civil & Criminal Matters.
1-800-733-5342.

.I

Spring Break - sign up with Student
Express and get FREE round trip airline
tickets to over 15 international
destinations - including Aruba,
Dominican Republic, Costa Rica,
Caribbean hot spots and more.
Why go with anyone else. Limited offer calf riow. Commission rep positions also
available now! l-800-787-3787.
www.studentexpress.com
FLOrawk.com meetings at Stardust
Coffee and Video. Sundays at 3:30 p.m.
Support Local Music!

Male seeks Female
38 yr. old great catch seeks a woman
who is more interested in pursuing the
joys of fife than adding to the population.
Call 321-363-7298.
Place your ad in our widely viewed
classified sec:tion today at extremely
affordable pricing. Did you know the
Future was awarded Best Student
Newspaper Classifieds in a national
contest the fast two years in a row?
Attend UCF? Ask about our special
discounted student rate!
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4 p.r:n.

7 p.m. Student Union
Pegasus Ballroom

•

.Meet with faculty and staff
representing UCF's more than 100

For complete details, please visit

master's, doctoral, sp_ecialist, and

Wwwei~radh.u1ateflucff~ecdu
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.• Unlimited Night & Weekend Minutes
'eNationwide Long Distance Included
·• 600 A~ytime Minutes

AT&T Wireless mlife Local Plan

3999 I month

.5

with a two-year service agreement
1

Mqtorola 120T
Nokia 2260

·

s49_·99·
$5 0
_s40 ~ca.: /

_
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Discount
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.(400 included & 200 additional Anytime .Minutes)
lAsk about our ne'f # 121 service)

.
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mMode·
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Connect. Manage. Entertain. Ask about mMode today.
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•
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Siemens C56
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s49_99

AT&T W ireless

aut horized dealer
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An odditionol monthly Sl .75 Regulatory Program Fee will be added to your bill for each line of service to help fund AT&T Wireless compliance with various government mondoted programs. This is not o tox or o government required charge. Limited time offer. Requir~s new odivotion on o qualified AT&T Wireless colling pion,
credit approval, $36 activation lee, two-year agreement, o compatible device ond o $175 ,cancellation lee. May not be ovoiloble for purchase or use in oll oreos.
Usage is rounded up to the next lull minute. Unused monthly minute allowances lost. Rooming, odditionol minute charges, other restrictions, charges, surcharges and
taxes apply. Subject to General Terms ond Conditions ond colling pion brochure. Moy not be available with other offers. Signed two-year og_reemenl must be relu.rned ·
within fim 60 days or you will receive benefits ossocioled with one-year agreement. Night and Weekend Minutes Promotion; Avoiloble on coils placed from the Home
Service A"reo. Applicable long dislonce charges additional. Night ond weekend airtime is from 9;00 p.m: to 5;59 o.m. Mondoy.frid oy; ond Friday 9;00 p.m. through
Monday 5;59 a.m. Additional Anytime Minutes; Available os long as your rote plan remains unchanged. All terms ond conditions relating Include Anytime Minutes
apply. Nationwide Long Distance: No wireless long distance charges apply to calls placed Fram your Home Service Area lo anywhere in the U.S. Standard airtime
charges apply. Credit cor coils excluded. Phone Rebate; One re'bote per odivolion an colling plans $39.99 monthly or more. Phon e must remain active on AT&T
Wireless service for 01 leasl .30 days ond when rebole is processed. The majority al your airtime u1oge must be on AT&T wireless netwoi~ to be eligible for service.
Certain restrictions apply. See moil-in reba1e coupon for details. Rebate expires 9/ 13/ 03. 2003 AT&T Wireles1 Services. All rights reserved.
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YOU

UCF Washington Center

Oviedo Marketplace

(On Campus next to the Bookstore)

(1700 Oviedo Marketplace Blvd.)

Mon-Fri 9am - 6pm

Mon-Fri 9am - 6pm .

407~497~0673

407-971-0771

Nokia 3560

s99_99
'$ 0
-4
_s20

2 year
rebate
Student,
Faculty
Discount

s39_99
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